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most careful and favourable consid-
eration. I do hope and believe that
it will receive this, at the hands of
lion. nmembers. Although I knuow that
some, lin. members are strougiv cliposed
to legiblation of this kind, I slhall vcspev
their opinions to the utmoost Ir 'ry Ablity.

HoN. It. S. H~AYwis : That is socialistic
legislation.

.NFHF COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not knowv that we should be afraid of
socialistic legislation. 'Socialistic" is a
word which is often used in a mistaken
manner. The greatest socialist who ever
stood on this earth was our Saviour him-
self, and he has brought into this world
of ours the right socialism, a due and pro-
per regard for our fellon-citizens ; and I
do hope this House, which is supposed
to he a calmn, dispassionate, and discri-
inmnate tribunal, will take this into con-
sideration, and recognise that this mea-
sure is for the social well-being and coni
fort of our fellow-citizens. There are one
or two things I should like to be informedl
upon in this Bill, but I shall defer men-
tioning them until we get, into Committee.
I do not propose to say more at the lire
sent time. There will be an opportunity
of speaking on the different clauses, andl
of critically and more closely examaining
the construction of the clauses. My de-
sire in risin, wvar to at once express my.)
hearty concurrence in the Bill, and to askc
hon. members to give it their careful end
favourable consideration. I appcal t(,
lion. neumlbers-more es.Peoially to those,
whose constituents are not affected by1
the Bill. They ay think they are called
upon to take what may be called the Con-
servative side, but I trust thor7 will lookz
on the social side of it And try and meet
at demand which is reasonably and fairly
mnade, and which has been clearly put be
fore us by the hon. member in charge of
the Bill. T second the motion for the
second reading.

On the motion of the RoN. F. T.
COivAm, the debate was Adjourned until
the next sitting.

ADJOURN MINT.
Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY Moved

that the House, at its rising, do adjourn
until Tuesday week.

Hox. F. WHITCOMBE moved, as an
Amiendnment, that the adjournment he tll
Tuesday fortnight.

Amnendmnent not seconded.
Motion put and passed.
The Rouse adjourned at 6.20 p.m. until

Tuesday Afternoon, 96th Jul.

Wedtnesday, 15th July, 1898.

Papers presented--Question: German mail
steamer calling at Frmantle-Question:
Goolgardie Gioldfields Water Supply
Schieme, Intentions as to Construction-
Motion: Financial Year, Date of Closing
-Motion: Imported Bricks and Increase

of Duty; Point of Order, Speaker's
Ruling; Amendment (passed), Division-
'Motion: Tick in East Kimberley; debate
resumed, further adjotired-Adjournment.

iii; SPEAKER took the chair at 1.3o
o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
13y the PREmmiE: Petitions of Right,

Co'rrespondence rec petition of W.A. Land
Company, also rec petition of Mr. W. Wil-
kinson (York). Tick in East Kimberley,
Report of Inspector Hancem&

133y the MINISTER OF MINES :Govern-
n'ear Schools, Irish National School
Books, showing Scripture Lessons inm-
parted.

Ordered to lie on the table.

QUESTION.- GERMAN MALL2 STEAMER
CALLING AT FREMANTLE.

MR. LEAKE (Albany), without notice,
atnd b:y leave, asked the Premier, Whether
it is true that the German mail steamer
arrived at F~renmantle last night, and was

Iunable to discharge her cargo.
I MR. MORAN: Has she gone call

(ASSEMBLY.] Mail Steamer calling.
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TaE PREMIER (Bight Hon. Sir J. For-
rest): I have not received any official in-
formation about it. I believe the Ger-
juan mail steamer did not discharge her
cargo. If the hont. member will give no-
tice, I shall be glad to give information
on the subject.

MR. LEAE: I understand the steamer
had to take her cargo on to Albany.

TnE PREMIER: The report I received
was that she took it on to Adelaide.

QUESTION:F UOOLUARIE UOLDFIEL DS
WATER SUPPLY SCHE'ME.

INTENTIO14S AS TO CONSTRUCTION.

MR. MORAN asked the Premier; -- (I)
Whether he intended to accept the lowest
tender for the construction of the pipes
for the Goldflelds Water Works Scheme
when the tenders were in, if the price were
reasonable. (2) If so, whether he would
stipulate for an immediate commencement
of the wvorks on a thoroughly comprehien-
si-ve and vigorous Scale, so as to complete
within two years front 1st January, 1899.
(3) Whether he intended to proceed with
the construction of the headworks at the
Helena River by day labour under the de-
partinental officers, and if so,-(a) When
it was in tended to proceed vigorously with
this work. (b) When the work was e3--
pected to be finished. (4) Whether the
Government were favourable to the con-
struction of the works by private enter-
prise entirely, or in part, if it should offer.
(5) Whether it had been decided to lay
the pipes under oi above ground. (6;
Whether any decision had been come to
in reference to service tanks at the fields.
If so,-Qs) Whether the large centres
would have independent service tanks. (b)
What centres it was proposed to serve.

TRn PREMIER (Bight Hon. Sir J. For-
rest) replied;:-1, Not necessarily the
lowest tender for the whole quantity, but
it is intended to accept a tender, or at
number of tenders, covering- the whole
quantity of pipes required. If prices are
moderate, preference will be given to ten-
derers offering to construct the pipes in
the colony. 2, The benching and fornma-
tion for pipes, aned all other work neces-
sary for laying pipes, will be proceeded
with as rapidly as there is any justifica-
tion for proceeding- with it : that is to say,
sufficiently rapidly to ensure that it is at

alt timjes well ahead of the pipe-laying
which the supply of p~ipes will admit of,
and the Samte applies to reservoirs and
engine sheds at pumping stations. 3, It
is Proposed to do the work by day labour.
(a) The placing of concrete will be vigor-
ously proceeded w~ith, as soon ats the
fo'indations are fully excavated. (b) It
is expected that the work will be finished
in about two years from now, but water
will be available for pumping some con-
sidcrable time before that. 4, The Gov-
ermnent is not in favour of the construc-
tion of the work by private enterprise, as
that would mean placing the mining comn-
mnunity to a great extent at the mercy of
the company undertaking the work, both
as regards the price to be charged for the
w-ater and also as regards the regularity
and adequacy of the supply, and there is
also the possibility that what has occurred
in other cases might occur in tffl case-
that the company undertaking the work
might be unable to complete it. It is,
however, as already stated, intended to
let contracts for the supply af the pipes
in 28 feet lengths at Midland Junction,
and also for the supply and erection of
the pumps at the various puiining sta-
tions, and for the working thereof for 12
months after their erection, wvhich covers
a large proportion of the total under-
taking ; and it is also intended to let con-
tracts for the benching and formation
work, and also for the intermediate reser-
voirs and engine sheds at pumping
stations, and also for felling and clearing
timber and fencing, and in this connc-
tion Inny mention that in this respect the
Government is pursuing the same course
as it does in the case of railways, where
we provide the rails and fastenings and
the rolling-stok-, and let contracts for the
work to be done in the colony, the only
important exception in the ease of the
Goolgardie Water Supply, work being the
construction of the helena, Reservoir,
which is a very special case. 5, The
vipes may, in some onses, be laid under-
ground, but in niost cases. aind especially
where crossing salt lakes and along
ground containing a great denl of salt, it
is intended to lay them above tie ground,
and in this connection I may mention
that the allegation that the range of tem.-
nerature that the pipes would thus be sub-
ject to had not been disclosed to
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the Commission of Engineers in Eng-
land, and fully considered by then,
is altogether foundationless, am the
statement of facts, dated Ilth De-
cember, 1396, and which the Commission-
ers based their conclusions upon, con-
tained a distinct statement that the
pipes, when empty, if laid above the
gr~ound, would be subject to a. range ,
temperature of Il5Odeg., and it was with
this statement fully before then, that the
Commissioners nevertheless reconunen-
ded, for various reasons, that they should
lie laid above the ground. 6, The exact
location of service tanks on the fields hams
not, as yet, been determnined upon, but-
(a) The large centres, so far as it is ne-
cessary to meet requiremients, will have
independent service tanks. (b) It is pro-

nosed to serve the principal cientres so far
as the wvater wvill go.

MOTION: FLNANCILJ YEAR, DATE OF
CLOSING.

Isl. SIMPSON (Geraldton) smoved
Thlat, in the opinioin of this Hunuse. it is ex-

pedient and convenient, in the best inter-ests
of tine administration of public business and in
order to secure to Parliament the fullest in-
formation, that arrangements be made for the
termination of the financinl year on the 31st
Kfarch annually, and that tlie DepartnnentJd
Reports be furnished for the coxicurrent
uerids.
It would lie a reasonabile thing, lie said,
to urge on hon. members the incon-
venience all had suffered for ye-ars from
what might be called the inaccessshi :tv
of exact information. In making thaqt
remark, he implied nothing stuggestinz,
any intention of the Government depart-
ments to withhold inforation. Eve~rv
member of the House had found at diffi-
culty in ascertaining exact facts on wvhir h
to come to a conclusion in regard (a
matters mentioned in the Covcrnor's
opening Speech, for the consideration of
Parliament. At present somec departments
furnished annual reports up to the 31st
of December, and those were received
fairly early atfter the meeting of Parlia-
ment; but the reports of other dey-ari-
ments, including the great money-spend-
ing departments, were not received for
months after the opening of the session:
and it would not be unreasonable to sua-
gest the improbability of receiving the
report of the Railways and Works Depart -

imeats for last year before September
1next. The Director of Public Works had
been good enough to say he would, if
possible, let the Parliament have the
report in August, but from previous ex-
perienme it was reasonable to suppose
that the report would not be forthcoming
before September. If, without trespass-
ing on the work of the departments,
Parliament could be furnished with re-
ports made up to the 31st of March, and
the present procedure of calling Parlia-
ment together at the end of June were
continued, it would very much aid every
member in arriving at legitimate conclu-
sions in regard to matters dealt with in
the Governor's Speech. The date of the
closing of the financial year opened uo
questions for very grave consideration.
One great feature which miust always be
borne in mind was that, even to meet
the convenience of members of this House,
no possible restriction must be suggested
or implied which would interfere with the
due and proper course of the Treasury
administration. But in Now Zealand,-
there wvas the, system he now proposed,
and it worked happily and w-ith great
advantage. He had before him the Acts
and Regulations which governed the de-
partments in that colony ; and he sub,-
initted the motion with the one object of
securing to the Western Australian Par-
liamient the most exact and fullest infor-
mation on the public matters with which
members were called upon to deal. It
would, no doubt, be asked by the
Colonial Treasurer, what would the Go-
vernment, do for funds in the interval of
three months or so until Parliament met,
should the financial year terminate on
the 31at March? But in Newv Zealand and
other places provision was made for that
interval by statute. The Adimis-
tration there 'were given powver
to spend at the same rate as
money had been spent in the previous
months of the flnanncial year, and, in
addition, £100.000 was placed at thfir
disposal during the interval of three
months for any unforeseen cirmtusatmnceR
which might occur. He had just sug-
gested the outlines of the alteration,
which, he hoped, would commend itself
to members as more convenient and a,
providing more trustworthy sources of
information than the present system.

[ASSEMBLY.] Dale of Closing.
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THE PREMIER (Bight Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) said he was quite in accord with
the hion. member (Mr. Simpson) in hio
desire that full information should be
before the Assembly when Parliament
met; but, whatever plan was adapted,
a good deal would he left to be desired.
The old plan which was in force in the
colony years ago had its advantages and
its drawbacks. When the financial year
ended on the 31st December, Parliament
met in June or July, and there was time
for all the departments to get their
reports ready to be laid on the table at
the commencement of the session. But
there was also the great disadvantage
that, as Parliament met in June and the
Treasurer made his statement usually in
August or September, he had to prepare
his Estimates, not for the current year,
but for the year that was to commence
on the 1st of January following. That
was considered very unsatisfactory. To
pass Estimates six months at least before
they were required was working a great
deal in, the dark ; but that was the
system in force when this colony came
under Responsible Government. The
Treasurer had then not only to anticipate
what would be the revenue of the current
year for three or four months
or more ahead, but had also to
submit Estimates for the fol-
lowing year; and the result was thnt
the Treasurer had to estimate practically
for eighteen months ahead. That was
considered very objectionable, and not at
all conducive to the framing of Estimates
witta any precision. The end of the
financial year was altered to the 30th
June, which was the date in most of the
colonies, with the exception of New
Zealand and Tasmania. But difficulties
were found again under the new plan.
The Government were able very shortl 'y
after Parliament met to let members
know the exact state of the financed
of the past year and to esti-
mate for the coming year, but
the reports of the Auditor-General and
other departments were always a long,
way behind. It was apparent that if
the financial year did not end until the
30th June, the Treasury could not sub-
nut accounts, nor coulId the Auditor-
Gleneral report for at considerable time
afterwards. Parliament had found itself

li± some little difficulty in this respect,
buz not so much difficulty as some meni-
ber' would lead the House to suppose.
The year ending on the :30th June, and
the Estimates not being submitted to the
nHouse until about a miouth or six weeks
afterwvards at the earliest, the Treasurer
was able to insert in the Estimates not
only the total expenditure for the past
year, but the expenditure tinder every
single itemt of the Estimates. The pre-
sent systemn showed not only the vote
approved by Parliament, but the expendi-
ture under that vote, and the expenditure
under every one of the thousands and
thousands of itemg, in addition to
the vote for the coining year. Thit
was a very great advantage to lion.
memcnbers. Members sometimes told thu
Government, and would no doubt con-
tinue to do so, that they were amnazed
when they saw the Excess Bill some time
after the Estimates. But, as a matter
of fact, the Estimates showed the excess
of expenditure-the underdrafts and the
excess on every single item. That was
not the case in any of the other colo-
nie. That again was of great assistance
to every member of the House, and also
to himself, in dealing with the finances
of the country. Members now knew
exactly what was spent on each vote in
the previous year, and howv much was
going to be spent the following year. It
could be seen at a glance whether there
'van an excess or a decrease in the expen-
diture under any particular vote. In the
Estimates for 1897-8, the first item hie
Ka'v under the vote for "Miscellaneous
services" was for "destruction of wild
dogs." The amount voted for 1896-?
w'as £1,400, and the expenditure was
£1,466 13s., showing an excess in expen-
diture of £66 13s. The estimate for
1897-8 was shown, as £1.400. That prin-
ciple wvent through all the Estimates.
Another item he saw was "Maintenance
of garrison ait Albany, contribution to-
wards, £1,100." Of this sumi £892 4s.
lOid was expended, and for 1897-98
£1,250 was estimated as necessary. The
Estimates were prepared with much mor;
information and were much more com-
plete than were the Estimates of any
oither colony in Australasia. The re&-
soci was that in Western Australia the
financial proposals were not submitted so

Mitancial Year: [13 JULY, 1898.]
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early as was the case in the other colo-
nies. It was the custom in other colo-
nies, as soon as Parliament met, or
very shortly afterwards, to submit the
financial proposals and make the finan-
cial statement. If that were done hero
the information he had spoken of would
not be available. For several weeks,
until the 11th or 12th July, the Treasury
Department were occupied in preparing,
the information necessary for the Esti
mnates; and even under the present sys-
temi there was considerable inconvenience
at the Treasury, inconvenience which, ito
dcuht, was experienced in all the colonies.
In colonies or countries where the Esti-
mates were placed on the table almost im-
mediately Parliament met, the inconveni-
ence wvas not so great as where there was
a little delay in order to get further in-
formation. In the latter case the Trea-
surer had to carry on the financial busi-
ness in the rolony without Estimates.
Last year in this colony was, in !lite je-
spect a most unfortunate one. The Esti-
mates were not dealt with until about the
and of the year, and that meant that the
Ticasurer had to carry on for six months
without regular Estimates. Accounts
had to be kept, and afterwards tran-
scribed into the books, which were the
foundation of the Estimates. If the mno-
thi now before the House were
passed, and Parliament were to
meet aot the beginning of June, there
%vould beno Estima~tes to work on for sev-
eral months, and the inconvenience would
be worse than that now experienced. The
business of the country wvould have to be
carried on for six months without Esti-
mates.

MR. Srpso: How did the right. hon.
gentlem n make that outi

THE PREMIER: Parliament wvould not
meet on the 31st March.

Ma. ItuINowoaRn: But Parliament
would oc ready to meet then.

Ma. SimpgoN: Surely the Estimates
could be got ready in three months.

Tirs PREMIER: That was so, hut the
Estimates would not be passed. It took
about three months to pass the Estimates,
s-i there would be six months without Es-
timates as against three months now. The
whole question was surrounded with diffi-
culty, and he was scarcely prepared to
say which was the best method. U~nder

one method the Treasury would suffer;
on the other hand, if only the conveni
ence of the Treasury were looked at, the
Estimates had to be made too far ahead,
as in the olden time. For the pur-
pose of statistical returns, the year
was taken to end on :31st Detema-
her. At the same time he agreed
with the lion, member that this
was an inmportant matter, requiring much
consideration. As far as departmental
returns and annual reports generally were
concerned, we got them no"' nearly six
months after the close of the financial
year. If those returns were brought up
to the 31st of March as the close of the
financial year, they would be all ready to
place on the table when Parliament met,
say in June; but still, the 31st March
would he an awkward time for closing the
financial year and making up the statis-
tics of the colony.

MR. SIMPSON: All the financial com-
panies in Australia did it.

Trus PREMIER : If the finanical year
for Government accounts were made to
endl on the 31st March, Parliament would
have to meet earlier than was the practice
at present, because no Government would
carry on the expenditure of the country,
dealing with large sums, without Parlia,-
mentary sanction. There were always
ne'v works to be undertaken and new obli-
gations to be provided for, and in those
colonies where the Governments were al-
lowed to work upon an interim vote for
a period of two or three months, those
Governments would have liberty to do
pretty much as they liked during that pe-
riod. He understood they were allowed
to carry on the departmental expenditure
upon the scale of the previous year, but
not to enter uRonm new wvorks, so far as he
was a'ware. That systemi would not be
satisfactory in this colony. Still, if hon.
members would express their opinions in
regard to the motion. nerhaps the mover
might consider he had done sufficient for
the present in having drawn attention to
this important matter, and we could give
it further consideration. His own desire,
like that of the bon. mnember, "as that
fnll information should be presented to
Parliament as early as possible. particu-
larlv the Treasury returns and the. report
of the Auditor Ceneral upon the previous
year's expenditure. According to the pre-
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sent practice, the probability wa~s that the
Auditor General's report would not be
presented to Parliament until near the
close of the session, and then the prin-
cipal part of the financial work of the
session would have been done. There
were difficulties surrounding the question,
and he appreciated the motives which
actuated the hon. member in bringing
this matter under notice.

MR. SIMPSON (in reply) thanked the
Premier for the manner in which he had
treated the motion, which, so far as he
(Mr. Sinson) had had anything to do in
framing it, was intended to obtain in-
formation for the convenience of mem-
bers all round, and put the House in
closer touch with the exact financial posi-
tion of the colony at the time when main-
hers were called upon to legislate. Of
course the basis of all our legislation
must be sound finance, and at present,
wvhat was the value of the Auditor Gen-
eral's reporti It was presented to Par-
liament months after the items with
which it dealt had almost passed out of
sight. Speaking as a. member who de-
sired to have exact information, and as
a representative of the people, be thought
the Auditor General's report for prac-
tiedl purposes wvas almost valueless, al-
most waste paper, when presented at so
late a date.

THE PREMIER: It was earlier last time.
MR. SIMPSON: Yes; a special effort

wvas made on the last occasion. He could
understand the objections urged by the
Premier as to the necessity of providing
for new works, and of having ample
funds to carry on the business of the
country; but the plan he had proposed
in the motion would, if adopted, put
members in the position that when the
Governor's Speech at the opening of the
session was delivered, there would be laid
upon the table at the same time the Es-
timates for the coming year, and the re-
ports of all the departments for the past
year. Then the House could start away
fully informed with exact information
on every detal. There were businesses
in Australia which required just as much
care and attention as the business of
this Government, although we had mag-
nificent hopes and great resources, and
were only beginning io develop them.

Tn PRtEMIER: Not many business

firms in Australia had so much to spend.
Ma. SIMPSON: Having submitted the

Imotion for the consideration of the
House, he thanked hon. members for the
reception they had given it.

Question put and negatived.

MOTION: IMPORTED BRICKS AND IN-
CREASE OF DUTY.

MR. LYALL HALL (Perth) moved:-
That, in view of the proposed importation

of bricks from Victoria, for the building of a
large edifice in St. Gleorge's Terrace, and in
consideration of the fact that good bricks are
availabsle in quantity in this colony, this
House is of opinion that the Government
should consider the advisability of at moe con.
siderably increasing the dty on imported

Ibricks.

My reason for submitting this motion is
that, as one who has the beat interests
of the country at heart, and who has the
greatest faith in the continued progress
of this country, I desire to help in every
possible way the progress of the colony.
This is a matter which does not involve
any complicated principle. It is a matter
of protecting one of the industries of the
colony, the manufacture of bricks; and
I have yet to learn that the finest quality
of bricks cannot be manufactured in this
colony. I have it on the authority of
the City Engineer that the samples of
bricks submitted to him for use in con-
nection with the city sewerage were of
the finest quality that he had seen in
any of the colonies. In a growing col-
ony like this, the industry of briclcmak-
ing will be an important one for many
years to come. Large sums of money
have been invested in the erection of
machinery and works in connection with
brick manufacture, and the persons who
have invested their money in this
way require adequate protection. I
would not go so far as to say that the
imported article should be prohibited
altogether, because prohibition is the ex-
treme of protection; but I would like
to see some increased duty put on the
article, so s to make the use of im-
ported bricks an expensive luxury. it
was, I think, only a matter of sentiment,
after all, which fed the representatives of
the particular institution I refer to, to
iiport bricks from another colonyv for
their newv building in St. George's Ter-
race; and probably that sentiment wag
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actcentuated by the Victorian tendencies
of the architect employed on that Work.
It is quite likely that the representative,
of that institution have not given the
matter the serious, consideration which
iti importance demands, and, no doubt,
they desired to get only the very best art i-
cle obtainable in sending out of the colony
for it. Yet, considering the fact that tis
colony is able to- produce a. brick as
durable, as hard, and as chea,,; as any
that can be imiported front ' the eastern
colonies, I think we would do Weil to en-
deavour to make, as far as5 possible,
builders, nd those responsible for the
erection, of buildings, use the htome-miade
article. Therefore, I hope that the House
will move in the direction I indicate, and
wiill put such a duty on the imported
article as will tend to the development
of this industry in the colony, The Pre-
mnier has always been a, strong and
generous supporter of those who, have
evidenced their faith in the colony by
sinking their money in its industries, and
he has always favourably considered the
claims of the r-roducer. Therefore. I
claim his sympathy, and the -sympatthy
of this House, in endeavotiring to. pre-
vent, as much as possible, the influence
of certain people in the community who
would endeabvour to belittle the products
of this c6lony, as some of then/ doi by
sending away from ther co-lony for almost
every article they require. I do not
think I need say more on this subject.
I am aware there might be soome little
trouble in connection. with, the contracts
Which have been entered into; but I amn
given to understand that thr! anagers
of the institution for whom this building:
is being erected have to buy the bricks
themselves. That heinz, so, no, injustice
and no injury would fall on the con-
tractor. I would not press my motion, if
it would have such an effect. Therefore
I leave the motion in the hrands of the
House, and hopie it iwill hie favourably
considered.

Mn. A. FORREST (West Klimberley):
I have great pleasure indeed in second-
ing this motion, having believed, ever
since I have had the honour of sitting in
this House, in protecting as far as; pos-
sible the interests of the people of the
colony. I think it is a disgrace to the
country that a financial institution, the

profits of which are made in this
country, should send out of the col-
ony for mate 'rial which can he pro-
cured here for the purpose of
erecting a building. The present duty on
bricks is, I believe, 20 per cent. The im-
ported bricks will be invoiced at a. very
small rate in Victoria, so that 20 per cent.
w~ill not be a large item in the cost. They
will be put down at the actual cost price
there, and the duty cannot bie reckoned
as adding much to the freight and other
charges connected with their importation.

Alarge number of brick factories here
turn out an admirable article. The pro-
prietors have spent large suius of money
on macehinery and the construction of
sidings to our railways at their works;
and, as they employ a large amnount of
labour, they do an immense amiount. of
good top the country.

A 'MEMBER : What about the foundries I
Mat. A. FORREST: I do not propose to

deal with foundries at the present time;
but I say our brick manufacturers have
built these works, and it isi the duty of
this House to see that the article made
from our clay, of which we have, such
large quan~tities, should not have to comn-
pete with importations from the other
colonies. It seems to me that a, great
many people, rather than buy anything
that is made here, prefer to send their
money out of the country. They object to
help those who have put their money in
factories such as these brickworks. I
know well, as has been, stated by the meam-
her for Perth (Mr. Hall), that our local
bricks are of first-class quality. - I am
sorry the hon. member did not bring some
of them from the City Council office to
show the House what can be produced in
this colony. I would go further than the
hon. member in his motion, as I think
this is a question of urgency. We should
show the financial institutions that this
country is not going to allow them to imi-
port bricks at a. low rate of duty, to the
disadvantage of our own people, who
have come here to earn a living, and many
of whom will he thrown out of work as
soon as bricks are allowed to be imported
in large quantities from the eastern colo-
nies. I would suggest to the Premier thatt,
this being at question of urgency, he
should bring down a message from the
Governor to the effect that the duty on
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bricks from this time forth shall ho ;1
per thousand. I thin such a proceeding
would be hailed by the people of this
country with universal satisfaction.
Bricks are now made locally at a very
low price, and many of the brick-
wvork are idle. Why?7 Because
these large institutions prefer to
send out of the colony for their bricks,
on the plea that they can get a better
article, which I very much doubt. I do
not think I need do, more than appeal to
the Government, on behalf of the large
number of men who are engaged in this
industry, to bring down a message -with-
out delay to put the impost I have sug-
gested on this institution, or on any other
institution that goes out of its way to de-
fraud the working people in this colony
of their just rights.

POINT OF onnEa-PEAXRe RUt:LING.

MR. LEAKE (Mlbany): Is this motion
in order, seeing that it, proposes, I sub-
mit, to increase the burden of taxation?

T f HE SPEAKiERt. I do not think it does
propose to do that. It proposes to ask
the Government to consider the advis-
-Ability of so doing. It is an abstract
resolution, which, I think, conies within
tht' practice of the Imperial Parliamient.
I have read this extract from Mety pretty
6ften~ in this House, hut members seem
to forget it, and, if the hon. member will
permit me, I will read it again. it
says : -

To a certain extent, evasions are, by usage,
permitted of the restriction imposed by the
ftanding Odrupnroposals for the expen-

diture olpublic money. Bills devising a large
scheme fur public expenditure: accnompanied
by' provisions for the application oif the -.ame.
have been brought in upon motion, the money
clanses being printed in italics. In such cases,
the principle of the Bill is discussed, and, if
approved on behalf of the Crown, the neces-
sary pecuniary provision is subsequently Made;
otherwise further progress of the Bill is pre-
vented by the refusal of the Royal recoin-
inendation. In lie manner, motions advocat-
ing public expenditure, or the imposition of a
charge, if the motion be framed in sufficiently
abstract and general terms, can he entertained,
and agreed to by the House. Resolutions of
this nature are permissible, because, having no
operative effect, no grant is made or burthien
imposed by their adaption.
r consider this is one of the resolutions
referred to in that passage. This is an
abstract resolution, and does not commit
the Rouse to any-thing.

PEBATE EmL'3IED
Mit. MONGER (York): I am one of the

strongest advocates. for p~rotection in this
Llouse ; but in at matter like this, I am
of opinion that very little good would fol-
low fronm carrying out the motion now
before hon. members. According to the
lasL report from the, Collector of Cus-
toms, there was only £1,380 worth of
bricks imported into this colonly last year;
and if an ad valoremn duty of 20 per cent.,
and the cost of the freight from the other
colonies, be not enough protection, I can-
not see what would be. If this House
wvere to carry the motion in its present
fcrm, it would mean. that the brick com-
panies of this colony would have ar certain
monopoly, and up would go the price of
bricks iimmediately. If our local manu-
facturers cannot compete agpainst the
other colonies with the freight and the
20 per cent. duty added to the cost, then
I fail to see what further concession they
can ask the Government to give. I in-
tend to oppose5 this motion.

MR. SOIPMON (South Fremnantle):
lkforc passing a. motion like this, the

Hocuse should take sunny things into, con-
sideration. We miust consider whether ac-
tion. of thi s kind would not prevent people
from building, whether it would not pre-
vent thenm from putting uip such im-
prt-ved structures as we see around us now,
if they were niot certain of the quality of
bricks they would be obliged to use in the
event of this proposal being adopted. I
cau speak for myself with regard to a
three-storer building which I put up in
Frc mantle some two years ago. At that
tim-e the bricks in t 'his colony wvere some
t£1 per thousand-in fact, it was difficult
to get them at that price, and I had to
im.pOrt bricks at a, cost, landed here, of
£Z5 per thousand.

Mn. HALL: That is not the case now.
MR. SOLOMON: Well, I have been

building lately, and have been buying
local bricks at £-2 16Os. delivered. They
suited me for the class of building I was
putting up, and that is the amount I
have been paying. But the point is
whether or not, if a monopoly in this
article be allo-wed, we are likely to
be placed in the same position again as
we occupied some two or three years
ago. I admit that the locally-made
bricks have improved very much in
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quality, and I feel sure that, ;io long as
the people of the colony can get good
bricks here, tbey will not import them.
In importing bricks, there is not only the
freight 6~ be considered, but there is the
disadvantage that bricks are not easily
handled, and at the port of shipment
several men must handle them. The
bricks have to be thrown into the ship,
and one man has to throw them on
board, another has to catch them, and a
third man 8o*n the hold has to stow
them ; also a similar process has to he,
gone through when the bricks arrive in
this colony. If that is not sufficient pro-
tection for anyone, I do not know what
is, for it means an increase at the rate
of 70 to 80 per cent. on the original cost
of the articl ,

Mn. VOSPER (North.-EastCoolgardie:
When the hon. member for Perth (Mr.
Hall) rose to .move this motion, I heard
him inform the Ho~iise that this question
was not n involved one: fand I att that
statement wats a, trifle surprised, for, to
may mind, this question involves the whole
fiscal issue, the whole question of protec-
tion versus free trade, and it might be
made the subject of a debate of consider-
able length. I notice, further, that the
bon. member, in advocating the passing-
of this motion, alluded to the excelleunt
quality, the durability, the hardness, and
the low price of locally-manufactured
bricks. All these things should constitute
in themselves a, powerful prnteetion.to thle
local article. If the quality is high, if
tfie price is low, and if the duirability and
hardness are all that can be desired, there
can be very little cause for our worry-
ing about protecting the colony airainst
a foreign article of the same kind. It
seems to mie, too, to he a vicious prin-
ciple to suggest that, because a limited
number of people have invested their
Capital in a local industry, We m1ust
therefore tax the rest of the community
in order to, afford them at profit.. I mean
if we do so that we are giving-
them a. profit, not out of the fruits.
of their enterprise, but ount of a
direct impost levied on the rest of
the onulation. Perso-nally, I believe in
the principle of freetrade. In a smell
community like this, it does seem to me
to he going too far to say that everybody
wiho warntsi to build shall have to pay a

tax, in order that at few brickmakers way
be permnitted to make a higher profit than
they could make without the tax. That
they do make a profit is, to my mind,
demonstrated by the fact that they make
bricks; for if they did not make a profit,
the work must soon cease. The seonder
of this motion,. the member for West Kim-
berley (Mr. A.. Forrest), ap~peared to-
night in an entirely new character, as a
protector and supporter of the working
nian.

MR. WOOn:- He does not merely pretend
to do it

Ma. VOSPER: It was a new pretence
for the mnember for West Kimberley. I
say, and there are some grounds for my
contention, that even if the msmber for
West Kimberley is, correct., and if the in-
crease in the duty on bricks would have
the effect Of emhploying a few extra hands,
there is still the possibility suggested by
the mcmber for South Fremantle (Mr
Slomon1), that it would have the effect of
checking the building trade, aind in that

wythrowing out of work as miany hanids,
ifnot more, as would be employed in the

mnaking of bricks locally, in consequence
(if the Government giving effect to this
proposal. Anoth er feature isB tha t certai n
classs of brick ,ae required for certain
purposes; on the goldfields and elsewhere,
and those bricks have hitherto had to he
iinprted. Take, for instance, the kind
of firebrick which is used in the erection
of furnaces, and in smeltingr works gener-
ally. The gold-mining industry, in the
Course of time, will have to establish large
smieltig and roasting Works of various
kinds: andatthepreseuttiuietheroisno
great sign of the production of these bricks
locally. We have heard there is aL good
clay for firebricks in the colony; but I
think that almost everything that entan-
ntes; from. the colony i4 mucre or less. of at
delusi on. We were told, yeaars ago, that
Were Would soon be an enormous output
of coal ; nd yet there, is not at mine now
in the colony which is capable of turning
out twenty tons of coal per day. They
have neither the hauling machinery, the
craning machinery, the pumps, nor any-
thing that is required for their proper
development. The enormous deposits of
fireclay may be there, hut they are iinde-:
veloped resources.
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Ma. A. FORREST: Some people do not
wanit themn to he there.

Mit. VOSPERt: It is not a. questiou of
whether we wanit themu or not; Nature
has not developed them for us; and, until
somec tanigible reason for placing this
hea-vy duty on bricks is made manifest-
until we are sure that the class of brick
to which I have roferred can be made in
the colony-it will be ruinous to risk the
checking of our mining industry by
placing such a. prohibitive tariff on
the article as has been suggested
by the member for Perth, I look
on this as an, example Of Protection
run mad. Althougrh I am a freetrader,
I might give my veo in this House in
favour of maintaining or imposing cr-
tain tariff duties. I a~m by no means
bigoted in my views on the fiscail ques-
tion. I have been furnished with somec
figures prepared by a member of this
Rouse, who is at builder and contractor,
and knows, what hte is speaking about.
That member tells mne that locally-
made. brickti can he delivered for £2 6s.
per thousand. On the other hand, Mel-
bourne bricks Eaob. coat £1 103. per
thousand, shipping freight £2 per thou-
sand, railway freight froan Fremautle to
Perth 6s., duty 6s., or 20 per cent.,
cartage 5s., insurance 4s., and wharfage
6s.;- making the total cost of Melbourne
bricks delivered here £P4 17s. per thou-
sand, or within 3s. of the £5 mentioned
by the mnenber for South Fremantle
(Mr. Solomkon).

MR. MORAN: Whose figures are those?
Ma. VOSPER: They are supplied by

the- muemrber for North, Perth (Mr. Old-
ham.), and we see that the locally made
article is. protected to' the extent of over
100 per cent. Surely it cannot be urged
that any better protection is required.
If the brickniaking industry in this
colony has ev-idence of permanent, suc-
cess, the persona engaged in it should be
ashamted to come to, Parliament and ask
for moure protection. If they bave the
excellent clay and economlical production
which the member for Perth (Mr. Hall)
alleges, and, in addition, 100 per cent.
protection, what wore can they ask for I
To, pass this motion would be inviting the
Government to put on a. heavy impost
which would press heavily anid severely
an buildingf enterprise, of all kinds, on the

guhiiulds Lind throughout Lte colony
generally.

Tus PaammsR: No man coidd afford toi
build with bricks at 11 17s. per thousand.

Mli. VOSPEit Q.(4uite so, and it is there
the argumient of the member for York
(Air. Monger) comes in very properly. So
long as the duty is left where it is, there
is a chance of getting bricks at. a normal
price.

MR. SihpsoN : I paid X1 per thousand
for bricks in Melbourne two years ago.

MR. VOSPF.R.: I am speaking of the
argitwuent which has been used here. If
wve retain the existing duty, there is a
reasoinable chance of getting bricks at a
nornial and fair price, but if the duty is
increased the result will be to create a
monopoly sand very probably greatly in-
crease the price of bricks. There is not
miuch fear of any small builder or any
considerable number of large builders
going in for importing briciws at the
present time; but the iuiporta~ion
of bricks has its advantage, inas-
much ao competition prevents the
price rising too high. I have hiad it
conversation with the mnanag-er of the
Bank of New South Wales, for the erec-
tion of which building not only brick but
stone is being imported.

MR. SIm~qn's- And stone is imported
hiv the Government, too.

Maf. VOSPE R : And by th e Government,
too. The manager told mne the fact simply
wvas the proper kind ot stone for facing
could not be procured in the colony. I
told him such stone could be procured at
Meckering, and that at Coolgardie there
wae stone which seemed likely to answer
the purpose as well ; ano the reply he made
was that the railway rates were so high
that it would be, just as cheap to import
from Victoria. I do not know whether
thiat statement is correct or not. It seemis
ti mne that no institution, wealthy or poor,
would dream of paying £4 17s. per thou-
sand for bricks, if the class of bricks re-
quired could be got for V- 6r. per thou-
sand. The mere fact that such a heavy
price is paid is proof that the class of
brick required cannot be obtained in the
colony. I would ask bon. members to be
careful before they pass a. motion which
will do a great deal of harmn and only
effect a. very sinai) aimount of good, even
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looking at the tuatter froii the very Ibest
possible point of view.

MR. OONOI1 LY (Dutndas): I cannot
agree with the member for Perth (Mr.
Hall) as to the desirability of raising the
duty on bricks. The present duty is quite
sufficient protection for all the brick pro-
ducers in the colony. The duty is 20 per
cent., pins freight and charges, which
very materially increase the cost of the
imported article delivered in Perth. Fur-
ther than that it appears from last year's.
statistics that the importation of bricks
even then was very small. Whatever the
number of bricks imported was, the value
only amounted to £1,389. That Purely
cannot be considered extreme importation.
or in any way alarming. As the local
brick manufacturers increase their energy
and enterprise we may fairly suppose, aR
in all other industries, importation will
larzely, diminish this year, and will still
further diminish later on. An increased
duty is totally unnecessary, and in all
probability would have the resultswhieh
the inember for 'North-East Cool-
gardie, (Mr. Vosper) has very ably placed
before the House. A monopoly would be
created, enabling producers to raise their
pric~s and possibly obtain high profits at
the cost of the builders and other people
who are slowing enterprikse in building
up our towns.

Ma. JAMES: That is the old freetrade
gag-

X.R. CONOLLY: I dare say it is the old
freetrade gag, but I think the argument
can be applied very aptly in this case. A
duty of 20 per cent. on bricks, with all the
other charges, is ample piotection for the
local producer.

MR. JAMES: Speak like tt protectionist,
and not like an exploded freetrader.

Ma. CONOLLY: I must thank the
hon, mnember for his latt remark. Under
existing conditions an increased ditty on
bricks is neither necessary nor desirable.

MR. ILLINGWORtTH (Central Mur-
chison): The only object the member for
Perth (Mr. Hall) can possibly have is to
stop, if possible, the importation of
bricks to be used in the erection of the
new building for the Bank of New South
Wales. If that inpstitution or its archi-
tect has decided that it cannot locally%
get the quality of bricks required, bricks
will he imported whatever the duty. I

understand that this. new building is to
be one of the best yet erected in Perth,
and the mere east of the bricks, required
in a building of that character is a very
small proportion of the total cost. Sup-
posing the hon, member succeeded in
inducing the Government to put an ad-
ditional £1 per thousand on the
import duty on bricks, the
only effect would be that the
Government would collect the revenue on
the imported bricks for this building, and
the local producers would not be benefited
one iota. The revenue would he only a
m atter of £,300 ; and depend upon it, when
an architect has decided that he will pay a
duty of £2 per thousand for the imported
brick rather than use the local brick, he
has fully discussed the question of quality.
The durability of bricks is a very material
question, far more important than a mere
additional X1 per thousand. The bon.
member for Perth (Mr. Hall) has not quite
told us what his purpose is. That pur-
r ose is either to, put a penalty on the bank
for iimporting bricks, or to prevent. the
importation of bricks in order to allow
the local manufacturers to have the trade.
Rut the hon. member cannot succeed in
p~revelnting the bricks being imported.
The probability is the bricks are already
ordered, and sonic of them here, or on the
way. The local working nn, ur producer,
would not get any advantage from this
particular lot of bricks. But what atbout
the contractor who has taken the con-
tracet ? He has already undertaken to do
certain work in a, certain time.

MA. MORLN : The bank would find the
bricks.

Mm. A. FORRST: They wouald have to
paoy the difference, anyhow.

Mif. ILLINOWOETH: The bricks are
supplied on table. at a certain price.

MaH. SairsoNq: Let uts sto-p the bricks,
and build the, bank of jarrab.

M&. ILLINOWOIITT: The object the
mnember for Perth hats cannot possibly be
attained in this particular case. As to
encouraging the manufacture of bricks in
this country, it is no use living in a fool's
paradise. Anybody who understands
bricks knows very well tha~t nine-tenths
of the bricks made in Western Australia.
are in no degree equal to the imported
bricks. The reason. people prefer to pay
£4 l7is instead of £2 6s. per 1,000 is their
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knowledge of the difference in quality.
As soon as lotal brickmakers can pro-
duce bricks approaching the quality of
iuiported briicks, they will got, at least,
tI I 10& per thlousand. The object of the;
local manufacturer should be better
(luality, and I ami glad to say there has
been a great improvemeut in that respect,
brought about by suitable machinery, and
More skilful men.

A. GEoRGE: At starvation wages.
Mal. LLIANGWLWlll : Stai-vaition.

v ages mnight, pjerhiaps, bie thought by
some people to produce a better article
at the same price. At the pr..esent nmonuiflt
the Hank of New South Wales could niot
get 300,000 bricks of the quality they re-
quire in the colony, even if they gave £10
a thousand for them.

Mn.. Gsonon : Nonsense.
Mxt. SipsoxN: The Director of Public;

Works knows the truth of the statement.
M2. ILLINGWORTH : Sonc bricks&

of the quality required might be got, but
for good or evii the bank has decided to
imkport brick* All that would hiairen
after the passing of this motion would be
a t ransfer of somie £300 by the, wank to
the Treasurer of the country.

MR, JAmEs: '1he bank could well af-
ford that.

MR. ILLIINUWORTH: Perhaps the
bank could:' but I question whether this
House is going to pass a motion for that
purpose and nothing more. If the
pulblio good were to be secured by this a~t-
tack on an individual institution, members
mnight all support the miotion ; but to
miake an, individual personal attack on one
institution, more in revenge than anything
else, seen's beneath the dignity of the
House and beneath the dignlity of the fiscal
question involved. If there is anything in
the motion at all, the bon. mneuber for
Perth should bringy it up wrhen a Tariff
Amnendmnent Bill is before the House, when
it could 1)0 doaht With auiongst othier
questions. of the kind. A personai and
individual attack on an institution is a
course of action I cannot lend myself to.

Ma. LOCKE (Sussex): I rise with much
leasure to support tho motion of the
inctnibcr for Perth (Mr. Hall). All indus-
tinc-i and mainufactures that tend to emk-
;iticv labour and develop the country, par-
ticularly att the present time, ought to he
rncitAgc1k"d. I u-ill gro one step further,

and urge the prohibition of the ixnpor-
tation of these bricks. Good bricks can
be made, and &a made, in this colony.
There is, any amnount of fireclay in the
colony, even further down than the Collie,
and any numb1der of i,,ex are anxious for
work. The brick manufacturers in this
country ought to be protected, and not
onily brick mnanufacturers but people en-
gaged in all industries. The Bank of New
south Wales was established here in
order to make. money out of us, and it
ought to spend its money amongst us. I
hopo the motion will be carried, and that
no more bricks will be imported.

Ma. HIGHAM (Fremantle): It is not
my inteneion to support this motion. Asi
a protectionist I rank myself second to no
mnember of the House, but I do not feel
I ca-n support legislation levelled at
one institution or one individual. It is
th.' intention of the Government to deal
withi the tariff in a: comprehensive manner
in a short tine, and this matter might
wvell be left over until then. Any in-
dUstry that will support the labouring
population of this colony should be pro-
tected, but not on the lines of this: motion.

Ma. GEORGE (Murray): I regret I was
not here earlier to hear the arguments of
the different speakers, on this motion.
I am pleased tha this question has been
raised. The Government this session
will have to mAe up their minds
decisively what they are going to do
in regard to the important question
of freetrade and protection? It is
about timie that we had done with shilly-
shautying, giving way in somie instances
to try and catch a vote, and in other in-
stances attemipting to put on duties for
the same honourable purpose. The im-
portation of the bricks. in this particular
instance is simiply a. peg on wvhich we can
hang. argwniexts, if we have any, and put
themj before the Hlouse. I say unhesita-
tingly that there can be as good a brick
made in Western Australia to-day as ever
wvas mnade in Melbourne.

Ma. ILLINGWOIrTHl: But such bricks are
not being miade here.

Ma. GEOIIGE: I suppose there can ho
ais good Christians made in Western Aus-
tralia as wvere ever mafde in 'Palestine.
According to rhe niember for Central Mur-
eLSOn (Mr. llngvwortli), good Chrislians
aim act being m~ade in Western, Australia.
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A. ILLINOWORTH: They are being
inade here.

MR. GEORGE: That is news, and per-
haps the hon member will forgive my
illustration. Hie knowrs more about
Christians than I do., but hie knows less
than I do aLboit bricks. C"oot! Uricke~couli
lie made in the colon y if --cople would
Onily be prepared to pay anything
like the price they pay for the imported
article. People want bricks at 37s. or
38s. a thousand, but will pay close on
£5 for imported bricks, not becn-use it is
proved the latter are the better article,
but because they are, believed to be the
better article. It is the ane wany in
reg~ard to the trade I represent.

MR. Simpsox: The, Black Swan Foun-
dry.

MR. GEORGE: That is a fact I have
no reason to be ashamed of. If I had
any reason to be ashamed of it, the ban.
member would be the, first to come for-
ward in a kindly manner, pet me on the
back, and try to cheer me up. in the
foundries of this colony can he, made an
article as good as can be imported, hut
the argument used by people who come
to buy is that they can import at a cer-
tain price, and they grind the poor mnanu-
facturer down as much as possible. For
local bricks people will not come near the
price they a-re willing to pay for bricks
made in Victoria at starvation wages.

Ma. JAMEs: The freetrader likes starv-
ation wages,

Mn. GEORGE: It has been proved
there is suitable clay in the colony, and
that bricks can be made here. Within
the last year or two, at any rate, machin-
ery for turning the clay into bricks has
been brought into the colony, but that
machinery was made in, Melbourne.

MR. SiMipsoN: Do the manufacturers
not make a mistake in importing their
own niachineryl

A.R GEORGE: That is where I flour-
ish. One gentlemian belongring to the
Legislature bought, a. cheap plant froml
Victoria., and he bad the distinguishied
pleasure of paying mne £300 for repairing
it. I do not mind how many such plants
are imtported. There are in thisi colony
at least six plants capable of turning tile
clay, into good brick%. If we have the
clay and we have the machinery and the
men "-ho know how to turn the clay) into

bricks, let us protect the brick-making
industry. On my part there is no aim-
ing at the Bank of New South Wales,
which is nothing to me. This discussion
wilt show the Government how neces-
sary it is this industry should be sup-
jported. If the Government re- not plre-
pared to support industries, let them say
at once there must be freetrade for every-
body, farmers ae well. It is no use pro-
tecting one class of people and neglecting
another. The action of the Government
in taking the duty off machinery has
shaken the foundry business here, anad
pretty well destroyed it; and if the
brick-making industry is not protected
the saine results will follow there.

Ma. Sisox: Did protection build. up
the foundry industry in Melbourne?

Mn. GEORGE: Yes, certainly.
Mn. SUWpsoN: Where are the foundry

proprietors nowI
MR. GEORGE: Pretty nearly all in the

bankruptcy court, and that is where we
shall be if we do not mend our ways.
The memiber for Geraldton (Mr. Simpson)
knows, as well as I do that if we go on
bringing people here and flooding Perth,
Fremantle, and the goldflelds with thenm,
we shalt not only have thle cry of the
unemployed, but the cry of hungry peo-
ile as well.

Ma. Vospsn: Do you think that pro-
tecting machinery would not hurt the
g-oldfieldsl

MR. GEORGE: If a tax were put on
newspapers we might save the intellects
of people a little bit. I can only speak
from my own expenience. If the coun-
try is going in entirely for a freetrade
policy, wages will come down, and if
wages come down here, then God help

the colony!I I never knew a contented
people under low wages. Only a few
weeks ago, there was a, pretty good ex-
ample at Menzies, where, when the rail-
way was opened, an imimediate desire was
shown to lower wages, on the ground
that food haed been made cheaper by thle
improved meanus of communication. I
do not desire to weary the, House, and
only speak out what seemis to [Ile to be
righit. I should certainly be prepared to
protect. theo (rick induistry thoroughly,
and not half do it. If thle Coveruikelit
intend to do anything in tile way of tariff
reformn this; sossiflh, let. themn put their
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shoulders to the wheel a-nd do it properly.
A brick to, be a good brick must be wel
burned. Let the Government well burn
their measure, and it will prove a good
one.

Mnt. HUBBLE (Gascoyne ): No doubt
thu majority of umembers; are much
agimnst bricks being imported for a par-
tailar institution when there are inanu-
facturers. here able to turn out a good
article. But I fail to see why we should
place a restriction in regard to this one
particular institution. TPhe proper time
for such a motion will be when the
Tariff Bill comes before the House.. 1
shall certainly oppose the motion.

Xn. WAINERt JAMES (East Perth):
Onl more than one occasion I have pro-
tested in this House against the gross
injustice on. the part of members who,
when motions are brought forward, de-
light themselves in criticising, not the
principle involved, but the mere wording
of the propositions. Members who take up
that position are trying to find some
cloak under which to hide that Hlacidity
which intariably characterises them
when dealing with such a question as is
flow before the House. When a man wants
to get out of responsibility and find some
opportunity of avoiding a decision in ac-
cordance with oft-expressed convictions
of this House I will take the member
for Central Murchison (Mir. 'lllingwvrth)
as an illustration-instead of saying, "I
am a protectionist, and as the motion tends
in the direction of protection, I intend to
support it," he says "Oh. no, I cannot do
that; I know it is brought forward by.
member who believes in the same prin-
ciple as myself, but still I want to avoid
giving an honest vote, and I cannot vote
for this because the Ti is not dotted or
the 't, not crossed."

MR. ILL1NGWORTH: I am protesting
against an njust motion.

Mn. JAMES: The hon. member in his
righteous indignation-I think "righte-
ous"' is an apt. word-wvill not vote for the
lpriuciple if he can, by means of a side
issue, possibly avoid committing himself.
That does not harmonise with my idea of
n)olitical independence.

NItt. SnlviioN-: Now what about bricks?
Ma. JA MES.: That is what [ want to

come to. I wyant to keep themindsof bon.
Mcmberp to liik, and not, ta- allow

them to go on side issues about the cross-
ing of the "t" or the dotting of the "i."
M embers are apt to do that to avoid the
responsibility of giving their honest vote.
The principle on which the motion is
bused is this: It has been proved by the
nmpartation of this large number of bricks
fur the Bank of New South Wales that
the present protection is. insufficient, and
this opportunity to bring the, question be-
fure the Hfouse is taken when the fact is
fresh in the minds Of members and of the
community generally. We should be as
childish as the member for Central Mwr-
chison (Mr. llLingworth) if this matter
were left over for discussion until a tariff
amnadment Bill is before the House. We
should then have no right to propose in-
creased taxation, because any such pro-
posal must be introduced by the Govern-
ment themselves. The member for Perth
(Mr. Hall) is quite right in submitting the
motion, with the object of showing the
Government what is the wish and opinion
of the House, so that when the Govern-
meat are dealing with the question of
tariff reform they may be able to consider
that opinion. If we are to wa-it, as is
suggested, until the tariff 13111 comes be-
fore us; we shall be too late, and that would
appear to be the position desired by the
member for Central Murchison in avoid-
ing the giving of a straight-out vote now.
The hon. member says he can do it in
the future, knowing that he cannot give
it in the particular future at which he
aims. That is very adroit on the part of
the bon. member, and I wish to expose
his adroitness;. for although as a6 rule it
is my privilege, sitting on this (the Oppo-
sition) side of the House, to hide our
adroitness, yet on this occasion it is not.
I submit that we can, produce bricks here
quite good enough to build any institu-
tion ; and, judging from the practical tes-
timony of the membher for the Murray, we
are doing it. The member for the Mur-
ray (Mr. George) is far better qualified to
express an opinion in this connection than
is the member for Central Murchison (Mr.
Illingworth). We know that during the
past 12 or 18 months improved machinery
has been introduced into this colony for
making, bricks, and iv means of that
nmnehinen' we know tha t g~ood bricks are
being mande. The member for Central
Mutrelisn1 say's We should Tnt have an in.
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creased duty on bricks until the locally-
produced article is sufficiently good io
compete with imported bricks.

MR, ILLINGwoRTU: I never said ny-
thing of the kind.

Maf. JAMES:- The bon. member said,
and I have his words here-.-"until the
local article is improved in quality." If
the maember for Geraldton (.Mr. Simipson),
who is an avowed freetrader, had used
that argument he would have been con-
siatenit, or if it had been used by the
member for North-East Coolgardie (Ar.
Vrosper), who is also a freetrader-these
hon. inembers being consistent in
their very errors but when the member
for Central Murchison, (Mr- Illingwor th),
who talks about being a protectionist, yet
votes agatinst protection-

THE PREMIER: Changes his spots.
Mn. JAMES: His reasons go to thisi ex-

tent, that we should have no protection iii
this colony for assisting the brick-making
industry until the local article is suffi-
ciently improved in quality and price to
enable it to comipete with the imported
article. The hon. member now objects
to that; and the incident shows that when
he departs from principle he does not
know where he stands.

M.R. SimpioN:% What are the views of
the chairmain of the Federation League
on, bricks!

M4R. JAMES: The hon. rae~nb.ar (Mr.
Illingwoflh) asks why the Bank of New
South Wales, if it can obtain bricks from
Victoria. as good as bricks obtainable
hers, may not import them at ai, higher
price, if it chooses to do so. There a-re
one or two reasons which may bie influ-
encing the hank in this matter. Thiere
are some banks doing business in Vic-
toria. which mnay have hrickflelds as bad
assets, and such batnks, may wish those
brickfields. to be worked. It is possible
the Bank of New South Wales naty have
a. brickield in Victoria. as a bad asset,
and may wish to make it, work. I sug-
gest this oniy as it possibility, becauize
numbers of banks haive securities of a
similar nature, and they- naturally want
to work their securities. In addition to
that, -we find that the architect of this
new bank is one who has been. in this%
colony onlv a. short time, and hie camie
here with ill the intense narrow-minded-
ness, aind prcjuidice against local produc-

tions which are so glibly attributed to
West Australians, but are nevertheless
practised very largely by persons who
come here with, strong prejudices in
favour of some other place, as against this
colony.

Mn. Siisoy: That architect has been
in the Government service eighteen
mnouths.

MR. JAMES: Even so, I saty Lhat
during that time. he has exhibited that
prejudice against locally-mnade articles
which he and others so freely attribute
to West Australians. Why cannot the
Bank of New South Wales, if its directors
have any desire, to assist thia.eolony, do
so by, building their new bank with local
stone or locally-made bricks? I do not
think it is right to discuss this question
entirely in connection with the Bank of
New South Wales, and I agree that any
alteration in the tariff should not be
made with the object of affecting spe-
cially the Bank of New South Wales;-
althoug~h, if such alteration. did affect that
bank at all, the bank could well afford
it. I do not want to apply this legisln-
tion so that it shall interfere with the
rights of ay particular hank or any eon-
tractor, in regard to eng-gemnents into
which parties may have entered. I want
to look at the principle involved in the
miotion; and when we, know that we have
in this colony an enormious nunmber of
bricks being produced, aind know also that
bricks of the best quality are being pro-
duced, as was stated by the wiemher for
the Murray, who says they are as good
a& any which can be imported, or almost
as good; them I venture to think this is
largely a. question of pre 'judc2- in favour
of imported bricks ats against bricks pro-
duced here. Even if it be not so, we
should try to give to, those who are carry-
ing on the brick industry here an orpor-
tunity of supplying bricks for local build-

is;and they will not have that oppor-
tunity if we are always. to have these so-
called superior bricks imported fromi
other colonies. If the present protection
is not sufficient, we outilt to increatse the
am41ount of it, so a% to make it o'-'erate
in favour of locally-made lbricks;: fur,
after all, a duty of 20 per cent, on iii-
ported bricks iv not much, when the cost
of the article is comnparatively small.
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Ma. GsoaEs: The same make of brick
was recently sold at £.1 a thousand.

Ma& JAMES5: If the fact is established
in favour of the good quality of locally-
made bricks, then we ought, as protec-
tionists, to vote for an incorease in the
duty on imported bricks. When we
find that an enormous number of bricks
is being introduced into the colony from
outside. while most of our brickfields: are
idle, or not doing much business on ac-
count of the sudden cessation. of building
operations; when we find that those en-
gaged "In the brick-making industry in
this colony are prepared to produce
bricks cheaply, and of good quality ;
and when we know that the moat modemn
machinery has been introduced in the
last twelve maonths for makingr bricks of
the best quality, I say we ought to assist
our local industry by increasing the duty
on imported bricks, if that is shown, to
be necessary,

Ma. VosPmt: You have Sir Robert
Giffen and other economists against you
on that principle.

MR. JAMES:- If some members want
to follow the fallacies of those who have so
blindly followed the Manchester school
in their theories of political economy, and
if sonc members want those authorities
-Sir Robert Giffen and others-kto lead
this country in its legislation on ques-
tions of this kind, then, I say, follow- them ;
but if, on. the other hand, the majority of
members want to do the best they can
for the country in which they live, they
will not follow Sir Robert Giffen and
those who, think with him on questions
of this kind. There are experiences to
be gained out of England, to which Sir
Robert Giffen shuts his eyes; and if you
take the intellect, of America, of Ger-
many, of Fraince, and of all those
countries which have followed protec-
tion-

MR. SiMPS;oN:\ And Cub,% too.
MR. JAMES: And Cuba, too, then I

think we may say that in those countries
there is to, be found am much intellect as
is possessed by Sir Robert Gitfen, and I
will say, in addition, by the member fo~r
North-East Goolgardie (Mvr. Vosper).
Let us make up our minds as to whether
we are protectionists or frcetrniderr : find
if the duty on imported bricks k nut
sufficient tit operate in Favour of the loon]l

article, let us, as protectionists, vote for
an increase, and set us avoid this too fre-
quent habit of endeamouring to get away
from the jprinciple sad turning to some
side issue, when any, motion of this kind
j-A before us. I have great pleasure in
supporting, not the mecre wording of the
miotion, but the princile which under-
lies -~ ; providing that whatever measure
is introduced shall not affect present obli-
gwations.

Ma. GREGORY (North Coolgardie):
I have listened with soume surprise to the
lhon. miember whnS nti just spoken, and I
think his remiarksi ve due to the fact
tha~t be was not present in the earlier
part. of the debate. We are asked to
pass this motion deliberately for the pur-
pose of doing~ an injury to a public insti-
tution, after contracts have been entered
into for impoarting bricks from another
colony; and the motion asks, in effect,
that special Bill shall be introduced for
further protecting local bricks. The
principle involved is that certain per-
sons have entered into contracts, and
have decided to import certain articles
required for their new building; yet it
is now proposed that we should fine them
for daring to bring imported bricks into
the colony. I ay the proper time to,
deal with this question will be when the
Tariff Bill is before the House; and if it
can then be shown that a duty of 20 per
cent. on imported bricks is not. sufficient
to protect this industry, the House can
then consider if it is desirable to increase
the duty on imported bricks. To pas
this motion would be exhibiting a cer-
tain amount of spleen, because it would
appear to be aimed directly at a insti-
tution which is putting up a certain
building.

Ma. Snwpsoy: That is the only way
you can knock anything out of them, I
believe.

Ma. GREGORY: When the Tariff Bill
comes before the House, hon. members
will have an opportunity of showing, if
they can, that the duty on bricks is not
sufficient, and that. persons in Victoria
can send bricks into) this colony and om-
lpete with the locally-made Article. When
that is shown, I think it will be only wise
and ri ght that we increase the duty, so
that the locally-mande article mary he miore
generally used in the colony; and I
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think that is the opinion also of the mnewn-
her for Centrl~ Murchison (Air. hulng-
wvorthL). He is a, protectionist, so ami 1,
and I am quite willing to deal with. this
question on its merits when it comes be-
fore us at the proper time. There are
other articles on our tariff list which
need revising; and when the Tariff Bill
comes before us. I shall be only too
pleased to support the mover of this
motion, if he can make out a good case.

MR. JiINGSMU 5LL (Pilbarra): I intend
to support the motion, and I do so on
the same line as the member for East
Perth, that is, on the question of prin-
ciple. Rather too much stress has been
laid on the circumstance which has evi-
deatly given rise to, this motion, that the
Bank of New South Wales is importing
at the present time 300,000 bricks for
its new building; and even if this motion
were carried, I do not think it is within
the bounds of possibility that a special Bill
would be brought in at once to increase
the duty on imported bricks. Even if
such a, Bill were brought in, I do not
think it could come into operation at
once. Therefore, if the institution in
question understands its own business, I
take it that by the time the tariff is
amended in the direction proposed by
this motion, those 300,000 bricks will
have been safely landed in this colony,
and the motion will practically fail in, its
effect as against that. institution. In 'he
second place, I support the motion be-
cause, in my- opinion, the incidence of
the proposed taxation is a fair one; be-
caluse it will affect people. w"o will be
able to bear it, and it will not affect the
great bulk of the population of Western
Australia, because the people cannot ealt
bricks, even if they are as sat as the
member for Central Murchison would
lend us to believe.

Ma. SIMiPSON: How does that affect
the question of high rental

Ai. IiINGSMITLt: I do :rrthink :1
affects that question at all. For the
reasons I have stated I will support the
motion.

Mn. HOLM1ES (East Fremantle): I
desire to say I am going to, oppose the
motion, but I am- not going to do it as
some hion. members do in this House, hr
claiming to he protectioniists, and acting
as ficetraders. I shall leave this House

Ito decide by my action as to whether I
am a, freetrader or a protectionist. My
reason. for voting against the motion is
that I do object to this legislating for
one lparticular class, or for an individual
interest. If in the making of bricks it
is found necessary to increase the duty
on imported bricks, then I take it that
when the Tariff Bill comes down will be
the proper time for dealing with that
matter. At lpresent there is a difference
of 20 per cent. on the imported as co-
pared with locally-made bricks;- and if
with freight, duty, and other t-harges
added, the protection is not sufficient,
the question of increasing the duty can
be considered when we deal with the
Tariff Bill. The memnber for East Perth
(Mr. James) referred to the Bank of New
South Wales in reference to running a
bricki-making business in Victoria, From
what I know of the manner in which con
tracts are made and the building I u.i-
ness is conducted, I think the bank in
this case will probably have nothing to
do with buying the bricks, as thie con-
tractor will have to get them in til.?leit
way he can. My reason for opposing the
motion is that I see no necessity for this
legislating for one industry. We know
that iron foundries do exist in this col-
ony, and have managed to compete
against articles imported from other
colonies without any duty at all. If so,
surely the brick-making business can
exist with a duty of 20 per cent. in its
favour. It has been argued that there
has been a desire to use the imported
article, and to ignore the locally-made
article; but I do not think there is any
truth in that. In my own dealings, I
always give preference to the local
article; but, like others in our business,
I am compelled to get an imported article
when it is not obtainable locally. There
is no foundation for the statement that
there is a, desire to import articles and
to gnore articles locally produced, as
will be found when we get down to actual
facts. Apart from that, it is unreason-
able to argue that the bank or the con-
tractor in this case should not he allowed
to pay £4 a thousand for bricks, when
local bricks equal in quality can lbe got
for £2 a thousand. I know the Baink of
New South WVales is not likely to pay £1,
a thousand for bricks, u-hen the bank
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can get equally good bricks for £2 a
thousand. With these facts before me,
I must oppose the motion.

MA. QUINLAN (Toodyay): In rising
to speak on this questiom, I do so for the
reason that a, bad effect on the colony is
produced by statements going forth,
especially fromu this House, that the
colony cannot or does not produce bricks
or stone of good quality. I have had to
purchase in the past Melbourne bricks
for building purposes in Perth, and I
have done so at nearly £1 less per thou-
sand than the price now stated for bricks
obtained in the colony, the price being
then 77s. a thousand; but that is nearly
three years ago. I know that good
bricks are obtainable in this colony now,
and that machinery has been imported
for the purpose of making bricks oif the
best quality. I have seen bricks pro-
duced in the colony recently equal to the
Melbourne article; and I think the time
has arrived when a further impost
should be placed on imported bricks.
This will give a large amount of employ-
ment, and tend to, open up some brick-
yards which are now closed for want of
business. It is; true that my friend, the
member for York (Mr. Monger), referred
to- the small amount paid for duty on
bricks imported in the year 1897; but
if he had looked at the figures for the
year preceding, he would have found a
considerable increase. Reference has
been made also, to Meckering stone as not
being so good as the Melbourne blue
stone;7 but I amn in a position to say,
upon the authority of a large contractor
here who has built large premises for
myself and o'thers, that the Meckering
stone is better and cheaper than Mel-
bourne bluestone, and there is proof of
this in more than one building in this
city. These facts ought to be made
known; and I think it com-es with bad
grace for any lion, member in the House
to decry, the products of the colony, and
especially when these statements go
forth as having been said in Parliament.
With regard to the amount of duty on
bricks, I do not think it is sufficient to
operate in favour of locally-niade bricks,
notwithstanding that we are able to
make an equally good article. T do not
think '20 per cent. is sufficient : and
althougwh the member who has proposed

this motion is moving in the matter
somewhat early, having regard to the

Tariff Bill which is about to be intro-
duced, nevertheless the debate upon this
motion will elicit an expression of opinion
from memnbers of this House as to the
necessity for amending the tariff in this
particular, so that the Government, when
they do bring in their '1Tariff Bill, will
have before them the views of members
upon this question as a guide in dealing
with this itema in the tariff. I intend
to move an amendment on the motion,
as I do- not like the wording of it; and
although I do not believe it was in the
miind of the mover to refer to any par-

tcular institution, nevertheless reference
has been made to it in the debate, and
the motion has some appearance of hav-
ing been directed against that institu-
tion. For that reason I think an amend-
ment will be acceptable to the House,
as it will not bind members to anything
beyond the mere expression of opinion
as to the desirability of increasing the
duty on imported bricks. I now move,
as an amendment, that the words, "in
view of the proposed importation of
bricks from Victoria, for the building of
a. large edifice in St. Georges Terrace,1'
and also the words "at once consider-
abhly," be struck out. The motion will
then rend;-

That, in consideration of the fact that goad
bricks are available in quantity in this colony,
this House is of opinion that the Governient
should consider the advisability of increasing
the daty on imported bricks.

ME. WOOD (West Perth): I second
the amendment, as it appears to me a
good way out of the difficulty which is
created by the wording of the motion. 1
feel sure the mover does not %,.ant
to penalise the Bank of New South
W~ales, and I believe the contractor
is the man who will be affected in
this instance if anyone is. I aun
in favouir of putting on ab sufficient
duty to protect the local industries of the
colony. No doubt at present the cost and
charges of imported bricks are a6 consider-
able protection. The contractor in-
formed me yesterday that these bricks
are standing him Ll 17s, Gd. a thousand,
and that the locally made bricks would be
£P2 Os. to £2 10s. N thousand, delivered
on1 the job. It. is a, question. whether we
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should increase this duty, and I think the
matter might be left until the Government
bring in the Tariff Bill. During the de-
bate reference has been made by soiiw'
hon. members, who talk as if there were
nothing good in Western Australia. As
regards the making of good bricks, even
before the improved nmachiinery w'as pro-
duced for brick-making, I ask lion. mew-
bers to look at our Town Hall, and say
whether there are any better bricks than
those. That building has been up since
1866. Then look at the large new build-
ing at the corner of Barrack-street and
St. George's Terrace, Moir's Chambers;
also look at the Western Australian Bank,
the Union Bank, the National Bank, and
other large buildings in the Terrace.
Moir's Chainbers are a good example of
locally-made bricks.

Ma. SimpsoN: There is a lot of im-
ported stuff in that building.

MR. WOOD: I do nyt know about
Eagle Chambers in Hay-street, but there
is also Crossland's Chambers in Barrack-
street ; and we should not forget that large
old building at the top of St. George's
Terrace, the Barracks. Therefore, for
people to say in this House that we have
no good bricks, and that we have no-
thing good that is locally produced-

A MEMBER: Who said that?
MR. WOOD: The member for North-

East Coolgardie said so.
MR. VOSPER: No. I was quoting

remarks made by the member for Perth
himself. He said the bricks were of a
very superior quality, and I said if they
were so, their quality was their own best
protection, and that the fact of the Bank
of New South Wales importing brickN
showed that some persons did not con-
sider local bricks were equal in quality.

Ma. WOOD: I intend to support the
amendment as a good wvay out of the dif-
ficulty, and I hope the member for Perth
will accept it; for, if his motion were
carried, it could have no real effect, be-
cause the question will have to be dealt
with when the Tariff Bill comes on, as it
must do in a short time.

At 6.30 pin, the SPEAKER left the
chair.

At 7.30 pm. the SPEAKER resumed
the chair.

TUE SPEAKER again stated the question,
b), reading the motion (Mr. Hall's), and
the amendment (Mr. Quinlan's).

THn PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J. For-
rest): The proposal to amend this motion
shi-uld commend itself to hon. inciubers-
at any i-ate, to thos-e who are in favour of
ai increased duty on bricks; because I
cannot think it.would be advisable for this
HLuse to pass a resolution dealing with
one commodity, at a time when, it is ex-
pected that the whole tariff will soon be
ULder consideration. We nmust also re-
culiect that, even if the duty were in-
creased by 10s. or even 20. per thousand,
the amount of that increase on the 300,000
bricks which it is proposed to import for
the new building would not be more than
±t]00 or £200 to the Government, or to
time individual importing the bricks; so
that it is really not a matter of sufficient
importance too be dealt with by the motion
in its original shape. If, however, hon.
members like to pass the motion as it is
proposed to he amended by the member
for Toodyay (Mr. Quinlan), it will only
mecan that this House is of opinion that
tbt, Government should consider the
advisability of increasing the duty on
bricks; that is to say, it might even be
said that the amendment would not he a
direction to the Government, although
I think it would be taken as a direc-
tion by the Government, in regard to
this matter. I should have no personal
objection to place in the new tariff a duty
on bricks which would be charged in a
different way-a specific duty ra ther than
an ad vrdorern duty-which would, I
think,. b e more certain in its operation,
nd perhaps have the desired effect. I
am firmly of opinion that there is not the
slightest reason why we should import
bricks from anywhere. We can make
bricks in this colony sufficient for all our
purposes, and unless for some very special
work I cannot understand anyone import-
ing at something like £5 per thousand,
when the local article can be obtained for
£2 6s. per thousand. Persons must be
very flush of money, and anxious, to spend
more than 'necessar-y if they purchase at
such a price. When more bricks were re-
qtih-ed than were forthcoming, as was the
case a year or two ago, wilen there was
urgency to erect buildings, I could under-
stand sonic necessity for such imhot-
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tion; but under existing circumstances I
should say few people would care to ini-
port at the price mentioned. I ain borne
out by returns front the Collector or

Customs, which show that a very small
quantity of bricks were imported during
last year. The only reason this motion
has been submnitted-in fact, the motion
says so-is that some financial institution
in the city is importing bricks to build a
large place in St. George's Terrace. I
cannot myself Understand how that finan-
cial institution can do such a thing, see-
ing that it must lose money by the trans-
action ; unless, as the member for Cen'.ral
Murchison (Mr. Illingwortb) said, tie
local bricks are no good, or at any rate
are not nearly so good as those imported

Ma. ILLINOWORU: Anyhow, the imt-
porters think so, or they would not pay
thle price.

Tim PREMIER: For niy own Jpart, I
cannot have much sympathy w'ith people
who, while living in the colony and m&ak
ing their money here, aire not willing to
give to the w-orkcing people hero a shlare of
the business when buildings are erected
or enlarged.

IM$n. ILLINowowrH: No one elsectan un-
derstand it.

MR. GEORGE: I think you (Mr. filing-
worth) understand it, anyhow.

Tins PREMIER: It is the duty of every-
one of us to encourage and help the
people who dwell with us in this colony.
It looks very bad for a large institution
doing business and making money here
not to give our own workers a share of
the business, but to go to foreign countries
for articles which culd be obtained here.
Such an action is not patriotic.

MR. GEORGE: Withdraw the Govern-
ment account from the New South Wales
Bank.

Tun PREMIER: If the amendment cf
the member for Toodyay (Mr. Quinlan)
is carried, the effect will be that the
Government wvill consider the question.
We will advise this House to put a. specific
duty on bricks rather than, an ad vaioren
duty. So far as I am concerned I have
no objection to the motion in its amnended
form.

MR. GEORGE: What about other indus-
tries?

MR. WALLACE (Yalgoo): I oppose
the amendment of the lion, member for

Toodyay. There is no member of the
House, or resident of the country, who is
not proud of the buildings which have
been erected in Perth. When. a person
cjalls for tenders for the erection of a
building, it is not necessary he should be
an architect or a judge of building opera-
tions. We Usually apply to architects 1ic
give us the quantities and the materials
required for the construction. If this
motion is carried it will tend to depre-
ciate the class of buildings we desire to
see erected in Perth and in the various
centres.

TunE PxMsaE: How is that?
MR. WALLACE: The local bricks are

said to be good bricks for certain
Purposes. Moir's Buildings, which
have been mentioned, are aboust as orna-
mnental and useful a set of buildings as
any in the city, anid the owner of that
"would not for one moment have thought
of putting in bricks not sufficiently burnt
or not of sufficiently good quality to en-
sure the permanence desired.

'PusE PiuxiER: Moir's Buildings are of
local bricks, I think.

MR. WALLACE: In the last couple of
years there has, been great improvement
in local bricks; but in the opinion of
those who are authorities, the local bricks
are not such as should be put into build-
ings of the sort we desire to see. The
member for South Fremantle (Mr. Solo-
))onl) has told 'is that he finds the local
bricks very useful and suitable for smnall
classes of buildings, such atscottages ; but
there is other evidence that local bricks
,ale not at aill suitable for carrying heavy
weights and giving permanmence generally.
We have bad the evidence of the member
for the Murray (Mr. George), and other
grentlem'en interested in the brick in-
dustry.

Ma. GEORGE: I an) not interested in
the brick industry. I gave it up eleven
years Ago, when I bad had too much of it.

Mis. WATLLACE : We have evidence
that bricks can be produced in the colony.
If that he so. why do we not produce
themI

T'HE PREMIER: Sowe do.
Ma. WALLACE: Why ask for the

protection mentioned in this motion, if
manufacturers in this colony are pre-
pared to compete in quality with the im-
ported article? Sufficient protection is
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given to the brick industry by the pre-
sent duty, plus freights and the loss
caused in the extra handling. 'It the
bricks burned in the colony wvere suit-
able for such buildings as 1 have in-
dicated, would anyone pay £2 per thou-
sand more for imported bricks 1 It is
idle for members to tell us local bricks
here are quite as suitable as imported
bricks far the large buildings which have
been singled out for remark.

Mn. GEORGE: We are all out of work.
you know.

MR. WALLACE: I can see the desire
is to protect industries at any cost. I
am not a. protectionist, but a freetrader.
TI'he best protection an industry can
have is competition. Where there is
competition, an article suitable for the
market must be produced. If there be
every appliance for burning bricks in
this colony, and those engaged in the in-
dustry will not produce tar article of a
proper quality, it is time to encourage
others who are enterprising enough to
import the proper article and erect such
buildings as are desired in the city and
in other places in the colony. I hope
members will consider that pocint before
voting wvith the motion as nowv amended.
I should like to express my ap~preciation
of the action of the member for Toodyay
(Mr. Quinlan) in moving that certain
aords be struck out. It was rather bad
policy on the part of the mneuber for
Perth (Mr. Lyall Hall) to mention a pr
ticular building. I hopeC miemblers w'ill
not support any proposal to increase the
duty on bricks. The excessive price
paid for imported bricks shows. the de-
sirability of completition in order to get
a local article of the required quality-.

MR. LEASE (Albany): I hope the
Rouse will pass neither the motion nor
the amendment. The occasion is not a
fitting one for debating at length the
relative merits of freetrade and protec-
tion. But taking this mnotion by itself
I have nort heard any arguments,
so far, sufficiently convincing to cause
me to support tihe motion. If there is
one article the price of which is regu-
lately by supply and demand, I suppose
bricks must be considered in the first
rank. It is admitted by those in favour
of this motion that whereas the imported
article costs £4 17s. per thousand landed

in Perth, the locally made article can
be purchased for £2 6s.

AM. HALL: That h-as not been proved.
It has only been stated.

MR. LEAKS: It haa not been con-
tradicted.

AIMn HALL.: I contradict it, anyhow.
MR. LEAKE: What does the mover

say Melbourne bricks cost wvhen landed
in Perth7 We will say the imported
bricks cost £4 per thousand-that will
not be disputed-and that thre local
article can be purchased at £2 6s. I am
prepared to go with those members who
say that a good brick can be pr-
duced here; and I have had a little ex-
perience myself in the matter lately.
Surely there is amnple protection at
the present utoient even for the mast
rabid protectionist, in the difference
between the price of the local article and
that of the imported article. It seemis
to inie absurd to ask for a further
duty. Tire argumen~t is that when you
encourage one industry you possibly
hiaras another. On that priflcip)le what
effect wvould there be on the building trade
if the iiiortationi of bricks wvere further
i-estrictedl That certainly would not
entourage the building trade, and would
most probably harass it. Further restric-
tions would do av certain amount of harm
and damage to the shipping trade ; and if
it harassed the building trade the only re-
stilt would be increased rents.

AM GEORGE: Where does the harass-
igconte in?
MnR. LEASE: Oh, listen:
Mn. GEORGE: I am listening; mnake it

clear.
Ma. LEASE: Listen, and I will make it

clear. I will tell you something which will
peroaps interest you. A discussion like
th~i brings out all the peculiar traits of
jiojitical character-the dogmatism of the
protectionist, the stupidity of the prohi-
bitionist, and the moderation of the free-
trader. I confess that I am a freetrader.
Then, a fourth party has sprung up, in-
fluenced no doubt by the moderation of
the freetrader, and that is the federation-
jet. What is there to justify a general
increase in the duty on bricksl If we
ar2 trying to forward the brick trade, the
bu..cuing trade, or the bootrnaldng trade,
wh) not also endeavour to favour other
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trades? Tnke the bootinaking industry,
far instance, or the tanning industry.

'1'in PISEMIESU That is protected.
MR. LEAKE: We know perfectly well

that the tanner cries out for a duty on
leather, and, on the other hand, the boot-
miaker wvants leather in free. We find
ourselves at once in all sorts of difficulty
and trouble.

M11. Vo8Pxa: And both trades want
tuachinery in free.

MRh. LEAKE: Here is another practical
test: If we carry this motion, wvhat
difference will it make to the revenuel
How many people can afford now to build
with imported bricks7 I take it that only
a. bank cmn afford todo it. If Iama pro-
perly informed, these bricks are required
for a special purpose. Banks have to
use strong-rooms, and they have to use
specially-made bricks for the purpose,
and very likely these bricks are to be im-
ported with that object. One mnember
argued that if a bank could obtain, a local
article for £2 6is. which is alleged to be,
equal to the imported article at £4 17s.,
then the bank must be a fol to buy at
the higher price. There is no doubt
about that; but if people like to do
foolish things, it is hardly worth our
while to bring in the whole force of the
Legislature to cure their complaint. I
do not propose to debate this question at
any great length, but merely to express
my viesiv and give my reasons for voting
against the nOtion. If members really
wvish to raise this question of free-
trade or protection, let them do it in a
proper and legitimate way. Let us vote
against the motion, and decide once and
for all what the policy is going to be.
Are we going in for protection, free-trade.
or probhition? It seemsg to me that
prohibition is the aim of most members.
I repeat that if an industry cannot stand
with 20 per cent protection and the ad-
ditional cost of handling, haulage aind
feright-which latter means about PI a
ton-then there is not mauch in that in-
dustry. For these reasons I intend to
vote against both the mnotion cad the
amendment.

MR. HALL (in reply): I am glad that
I introduced this motion, for the purpose
of finding out who, are the protectionists in
reality, and who are what I may call

-word-of- mouth protectionists. I wrish

to protest in the strongest p)ossible man-
lier against certain insinaltions thrown
out by stone mnembers, and especially the
mnember for Central Murchison (Mr. II-
lingworth). I have no connection what-
ever with the Bank of New South Wales,
having dealt entirely with the Commer-
cial Bank since I camne to the colony;
and I have no connection w-hatever with
any brick company. The insinuations
thrown out by the hon- member are, I
think, unworthy of him.

Wjt ILLINQWORTH: I never made any
such statement.

Wi. HALL: You did. You inferred
that my reason for bringing, this motion
forward was that I bad sme particular
animus against this bank..

hMR. ILUNOiWoRTH: I never gave the
hon. member any reason for supposing I
had any such thought I said that the
motion appeared to be directed against
this particular bank, and that I was op-
posed to class legislation.

MWi. HALL: The impression which
hon. members in this House would re-
ceive fromi the speech of the hon. member
was that I was actuated by some other
motive than a desire to simply get an
increase of duty.

M!R. LEAnH: We accept the explana-
tion.

MR. HALL: I may also say that I am
rather surprised at the gentleman who
professes so mnuch departing from one
of those doctrines which he is so fond of
preaching, "Judge not that ye be not
judged." I am, also surprised at the hon.
inember advocating one get of opinions
in private and another set in this House.
When I spoke to him privately about
this matter he said he was in perfect ac-
cord with, me, but as he has told us him-
self he has since had a chat with the
mnanager of this particular bank, and-

MR. Iiaaxomworn: I never made any
such statemient, and I have never seen
the mainager of the bank since I spoke
to the, hon. member.

Mn. HAIL: I was tinder the impres-
sion that it was the member for Central
Murchison who said he had seen the bank
managyer. My sole object in bringing
ths motion forward was, if possible, to
cheek the tendency of some people to im-
port every possible thing, instead of
using the local article.
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A MEMBER: What about the Govern-
iteat buildings?

1IR. HALL: I believe every brick used
in the Government buildings has been
locally made. I do not believe there is
anl imported article used in the Govern-
nient buildings. My sole object inbring-
ing this motion forward was to try to
cheek the tendency of some people to
lbelittle the products of this colony, and
to imnport every possible thing they can.
I well remember how for many, many
years in Victoria some old English people
would not have, on any account, anything
that was "colonial," and the only sur-
prise to my mind was that they would
even allow their children to be born in
the colony. I question the figures given
by the bon. member for North-East Ccol-
gas-die (Mr. Vesper) on the authority of
the hon. member for North Perth (Mr.
Oldham), to the effect that the imported
bricks cost something like £5.

MR. Vosa: £4 i~s.
MR. HALL: I know of my own know-

ledge that bricks have been im-'orted
here and sold at t3 per thousand, and
the member for Toodyay' (Mr. Quinilan)
tolls me that three years ago lie imported
bricks at £3 14s a thnusand, at it time
when everyone expected to get the
itt-most poissible interest for his money.
With regard to the cry that we cannot
make good b~ricks in this colony, I need
only refer members to such buildings, as
St. George's Cathedral, the St. George's
Buildings, the Present Town Hall, and
several banks,. and I think, had this par-
ticular bank liked to have mnade certain
enquiries into the matter, they would
have found they could have obtained just
a~s good bricks here as there arc in the
other colonies In this particular in-
stance, the idea of importing was pro-
bably accentuated by the fact that the
architect came quite recently front Vic-
toria. The fact that it is. a bai* that is
importing these bricks did not prompt
me in any way to move in this matter.
I should have taken just the same action
had it been &, charitable institution or a
private person. Had a private person,
instead of a bank, been in. question, there
would possibly ha~ve been a different feel-
ing in this House towards the motion.
The object which I had in drawing attem-
tin to this matter has, been achieved,

and I will, therefore, fall in with the
amendment proposed by- the hon. member
for Toodyay, the mocre so in view of the
sentiments expressed by the Premier;
therefore, with the permission Sf my
seconder, I will ask leave to withdraw my
ilotion.

TRE SPEAKER: floes the hon. member
wish to withdraw the motion altogether,
or does he wish it to be put as an amend-
itient?

MR. HALL: I wish the amendment to
be put.

MR. EWING (Swan): We ought not to
look at this question narrowly, but to
apply to it the principle that would ac-
tuate us, if we were considering the
general question of imposing, increasing,
or abolishing a tax. There are three rea-
sons which would impel me to vote
against the amendment. The first is, if
good bricks could not be purchased here.
Experience has shown us that good bricks
can lie manufactured here. If edifices
such as we have in Perth can be built
of' bricks manufactured in this colony,
then we have aple evidence that so fax
as being able to manufacture a good
article is concerned we are in at fairly
goc.d position. The next reason that
would cause me to vote against the amend-
ment is that injustice would be done to, the
community or the Producers of the bricks,
or that by increasing the duty we should
bie harassing the trade. I fail to see
that any of these contentions is estab-
lished. I fail to see that the increase in
the duty will do either the consumer or
the producers any harm. Where we can
produce an article welt and cheaply we
c-an even go so far as to prohibit the im-
portation of the foreign-made article
altogether. Therefore I am in favour of
the motion before the House.

MR. GEORGE (Murray):; While the
member for Albany (Mr. Leake) was
speaiung-I regret he is not here,
though I do not intend to make
a violent attack upon him, hut only
to correct a few false impressions
which he evidently has got-he said that
if the motion were passed, it meant
harassing the builders and raising rents.
He has told us that the bricks made in
this colony are usually used for building
small cottages and that sort of thing.
Therefore if we raise the duty on bricks I
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do not see where his argument comes in
as relating to rents, because the bricks
made in this colony are only used for
small cottages. The hon. member for
Albany seemed to belittle the brickmaldnig
industry here, and to makea out that. it
was hardly worth a moment's thought if
all the brickyards of this colony were full
of orders, as they were about eight or
nine months ago, I do not think it would
be a large estimate to say that over 500
men would be working in those brickyards,
and any industry that will employ even
J.OO men is worthy of the consideration of
tis House. A good deal has been said
about the question of freight. If hon.
members had had much to do with im-
porting from the other colonies they
would know this, that the freights are up
and down in the most eccentric way. Not
long- ago I had to import pig iron from
Victoria, and I paid 6& a ton as freight
for this iron; two months before that I
had to pay 25s. a ton for freight for
pi'g iron, and my agents on the other
side would not pay a single penny more
than they were obliged to pay. There may
come a time when it will cost less to bring
bricks here than it does at the present
time. It is nonsense for the bon. gentle-
man to suppose that it is impossible to
make good bricks here. We have the
machinery here aind we know that we have
clay, and the only question is, have the
pecople in the colony sufficient patriotism,
to use a word which is a favourite with
the right hon. the Premier. Because an
article is made in Western Australia it is
not necessarily a bad article; because four
or five years ago the bricks made here
were bad, it is not for us to say that it is
impossible to get a good brick here now.
There are good bricks in this colony, and
the hom member for North Perth (Mr.
(Jidhamn), who has used a. considerable
quantity of bricks, can speak with autho-
rity on this point, and I do not think he
will say that it is impossible to get a good
brick in Western Australia. The hom
member for Yalgoo (Mr. Wallace) spoke
about this matter, and from his speech I
should imagine that he would like to see
Western Australia turned into a paradhe
for omrmission agents. There seems to
be a regular army of these commission
agents on the goldflelds now. If a man
can manage to get bold of a place to write

a. letter in, and a 2d. stamp, he will en-
deavour to earn some commission on some-
thing. I wvill just give you a little illus
tration of that. A little while ago I had
a, battery for sale, and I sent out a circular
which went over the goldields. I had
15 inquiries about this battery, and when
the man who wanted the battery came
down he brought with him all those letters
to me. That shows that there are men
in this colony who do not give any em-
plcyment whatever. The man who gives
employment is worth all the commission
agents put together. I am very pleased
to see that the Premier is beginning to
have a little consideration for native in-
tries, and when he says that as soon as
the tariff is brought down he will be pre-
pared to conside r the imposition of a
specific duty in regard to bricks, I hope
h! will also consider those who are repre-
sented in this House by myself.

Mn . WILSON (Canning): I venture to
say the question of duty does not aiffect
the matter of using bricks in the con-
struction of the building mentioned in the
motion. It does not matter what duty
is put upon bricks, it will not prevent
the, cwners of the building importing
the bricks to be used in the construction
of that building. At the present time
the bricks to be used in the construction
of the Bank of New Soiuth Wales will
cost from 70s. to 80s. per thousand, and
we can get as good. a brick in this colony
for 35s. per thousand. And if 35s. per
thousiand will not protect the native
industry, then the only thing is to go in
for prohibition. The case in point is
merely a fad, I take it. The architect
on the job happens to be a gentleman
who has lately come from another colony,
and he believes he can get better bricks
made in the other colonies. The head
office of the bank is in one of the other
colonies, and the directors, I believe, are
influenced by the architect and think
that the bricks made in another colony
are better than can be obtained here. I
believe the stone for this building is to
be imported from New South Wales. In
that I know a mistake is being made. I
know we can get bricks in this colony
as good as those we can import, if a fair
price is paid for them. There is no
reason why this motion or amendment
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should be passed, and therefore I shall
oppose both.

MR. OLDHAM (Ncrth Perth): Whilst
I recognise the object which the hon.
member for Perth has in view in moving
the motion, I think there is absolutely
no necessity for it. The figures I have
before me-and I think I know what I
am talking about on this occasion-show
that it will cost the contractor of the
building £4 17s, per thousand to land
the bricks on the job of the Bank of New
South Wales. The building which I am
erecting at the present time is not more
than two and a half mninutes' walk from
the building which is now being con-
structed for the Bank of New South
Wales, and the bricks are being delivered
-and they are very good bricks-on my
contract at less than haU the price I
have mentioned. Surely, when we take
into consideration that there is £2, at
any rate, difference between the price of
the imported brick and the price of the
local brick, that goes to show that there
is no necessity for any further protection.
I take it that this is one of those special
oases which we shall always come across,
no matter what tariff we bring, into ex-
istence. The directors of the Bank of
New South Wales will possibly pay any
price for the article that is wanted, and
I believe that the directors of the Bank
of New South Wales in the other colo-
nies distinctly specified that these im-
ported bricks were to be used, probably
being under the impression that good
bricks were not obtainable in this colony.
Good bricks can be obtained here, not
as good as those wade in Melbourne,
but as time goes on we shall be able to
make as good bricks here as are manu-
factured in Melbourne at the present
time. Certainly up to the present time
the bricks manufactured here are not
as good. Let me give hon. members a
case in point. I know of a strong-room
in a large financial house in this town
which was built with local bricks, and I
will guarantee to get into that strong-
room inside of a quarter of an hour-
that is a fact. If that strong-room had
been built of Melbourne bricks I cer-
tainly could not do that.

Tus NunwiEn It all depends upon
what tools you use.

MRt. OLDHAM: With ordinary tools
I could get inside that building in a
quarter of an hour.

Mn. HALL: I admit that some bad
bricks are used here.

MR. OLDHAM4: And some good ones
too. It is no use talking about protec-
tion. Either we must go in for absolute
prohibition, or let the bricks come in on
payment of a fairly reasonable duty.
Surely a difference of over £2 per thou-
sand is sufficient duty. There is a
freight of about £2 per thousand on
bricks.

MR' HOBBLE: Not necessarily. Bricks
often come over as ballast.

Ma. OLDHAM: The hon gentleman
does not exactly know what he is talking
abcut. Bricks are very difficult to handle.
The cost of handling is Sufficicnt duty in
itself. Then there are wvharfage and all
other charges, and bricks at the present
time are being bought in Melbourne for
30s. per thousand, and the cast in Perth
of those bricks is £4 lus. per thousand.
We can buy in the home market a good
brick from £2 5s. to £2 7s. a thousand.
There is absolutely no necessity, so far
as protection is concerned, to prevent the
importation of these goods. I hope the
hon. member for Perth (Mr. Hall) will
see his way to withdraw the motion.
There are certain articles in the building
trade which need protecting. The stone
for this particular bank can be worked in
this colony. If the hon. member had
brought forward a motion that the duty
on stone was insufficient, then I should
certainly have supported him.

Mn. A. FORREST: On whatt grounds
would you do thatI

Ma. OLDHAM: Because we have men
here to work the stone, and the duty on
the unworked article and the manufac-
tured article is not a large one. Stone ean
be bought in Melbourne at 3s. 6id. per cubic
foot unworked. If there was a, duty of 7s.
6d. on the Melbourne stone, then the
stone would be worked in this colony.

A. A. FORREST: Would not the
freight make some differenceI

MR. OLjDHAM: Stone at 3s. 6d. per
cubic foot is not on the same footing as
an article which costs only 30s. a thou-
sand. The Smallness of the bulk of stone,
and the difference in the weight, preclude
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the question of freight being taken into
consideration.

MR, RUBBLE: Stone is as heavy as
bricks ame.

Mat. OLDHAM. It does not take the
same bulk. No person imports worked
stone into this colony. Persons import
large stones which are capable of being
worked. If the hon. member had seen
his way to introduce a motion in reference
to stone, be would have had my strong
support. As for bricks, there is abso-
lutely no necessity for an increased duty.

Ma. KKNNY (North Murohison): I
hove listened with considerable interest to
the debate on the question of bricks; and
there is one quality, evidently, in Mel-
bourne bricks-they can build a pretty
solid debate. I was rather surprised to
find that institutions, persons, and pri-
vate affairs were brought into this debate.
For my own part, I cannot forget that I
have come here to advocate measures, not
men nor institutions. I amn a prote:-
tionist; I believe in protecting our local
industries; and when the mtotion was
tabled I made up my mind to
vote in favour of it. But, after lis-
tening to the member for North.
Perth (Mr. Qidham), who showed
clearly that there is a difference of almost
£2 per thousand on the imported bricks
and in favour of local bricks, I think that
is a very fair a-mount of protection;- and,
while I believe in protecting local indus-
tries, I certainly do not believe in prohi-
bit-ion. It appears to me that to add any-
thingr further to the duty on imported
bricks would amount to prohibition. I
shall vote against the amendment.

Amendment (AMit Quinlan's) put and
passed.

Main question-that the motion as
amended be agreed to--put, and division
taken with the following result:-

Ayes ....... ... ... ... .... 5
Noes ... ... ... ....... .... 14

Majority for......1

Ayes.
Mr. Ewing
Sir John lorrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. George
Mr. Halt
Mr. Highamn
31lr. 1-ley
Mr. Hubble
Mr. Kingemill
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Lcke
IMr. Pennefatlier
Mr. -Venn
Mr. Wood
'Mr. Quinlan

(Teller),
Motion, as am ended

Noe&.
Mr. Conolly
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Harper
Mr. Holmes
Mr. Jllingwortb
Mr. Leske
Mr. Manger
Mr. Oldham
Mr. Simpson
.Mr. Salomon
Mr. 'rasper
Mr. Wallnep
Mr,% Wilson
Mr. Kenny

(Teller).
thus passed.

MOTION-TICK IN EAST KIBERLEY
DISTRICT.

REMOVAL 0F' SIETRICflONS.

Debate resumed on the motion of Mir.
Mo-,omt, mnoved on the. previous day:

That, owing to the absence of any sickness
or mortality in East Kimberley cattle, the re-
strictions now existing be removed, so that
the consumers, as well as the producers, may
benefit b 'y the large number of fat stock avail-
able there.

Also on the amendment moved by Mr.
Harper, that the subject matter of the
motion be referred to a, Select Committee.

Wi. SIMPSON (Geraldton): I am sure
the transfer of our attention from bricks
to ticks will be recognised by the country
as rather important. We have now to,
deal with the question of a big niational
industry, the pastoral industry, the deve-
lopmnent of the cattle industry; and I do
not think there is a member of this House
who does, not regret the terrible position
which that industry has got into, the ruin
which is impending over it. I hope no
member will fail to bear in. mind the
exact details of the introduction of the
tick question into this colony, the careful
nurture it has had, and the aid that has
been given to it by the Covernment.
Last year the Treasury benches ventured
to say there was no tick in the country;v
isud one of the most remarkable incidents
in the development of this question wvas
that, within three months, one of the
newspapers reported that the Premier
had his portmanteau packed full of ticks
which he was taking to Melbourne for
identification. They were identified all
right as tick, the true tick, the tick' which
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has decimated the flocks and herds of
Queensland, the tick which is menacing
the cattle industry of New South Wales,
and the tick which is looked at with fear
and trembling by cattle breeders in Vic-
toria. Now that it is identified as the
true tick, the Treasury benchies say: "We
admit it is the true tick, but it is hiarm-
less to Western Australlia." Lookingf at
one aspect of this question, and the fact
that the quarantine at present existing
does act with extreme hardship on a
very inucli respecte memiber of this
House, I am sure his position has the
sympathy of every other member, and it
has mine distinctly ; and if I could, con-
sistently with my duty to the country in
conserving its interests, do anything to
remove any possible regulation that in-
terfered with his private fortune, I should
consider it my duty to do it. But, when
I am asked to support a motion such aA
that introduced by the mnember for York
(Mr. Monger), I must express my agree-
ment with what was said by the member
for the Ashburton (Mr. Burt), that had
the member for York been in possession
of the report that has since been laid on
the table of this House-

1%. MONGER: I said I was in Posses-
sion. of a telegraphed version.

itR. SIMPSON: Then your action is
a. flat contradiction of the expert's report.
You ask this House to say that, after the
Government of Western Australia, repre-
senting the people of the colony, have
made a, request to the Government of
Queensland to send here a thoroughly
qualified, competent, upright wan to in-
vestigaite this question in our northern
districts, you ask this House to say that
our opinion on thisi question is against
the judgment. of that expert.

MR. MONGER: I say there is no evidence
of mortality in East Kiinberley from the
tick.

Mis. SIALPSON: Then my intelligence
impels me. to support the judgment of
the mnan who was sent here by the Gov-
ernment, of Queenshtnd, at the expense of
the Government. of Western Australia, to
investigate and report upon the existence
of tick in this colony. To hear the
breezy way in which the Premier speaks
of this question to, the House, one almost
trembles ait the way in which this great
industry is being dealt with. I do not

believe the Premier recognises the terri-
ble injury it is possible for the tick to
inflict upon this colony. I said lat
night, when a cetain telegra-m was read
in this House, that it came from Mr.
Lumley Hill; and I believe so still, for if
it were not so, my suggestion would have
been contradicted at the, time. I will
give this House a little more of Mr. Lum-
Icy Hill's opinion on, the tick question,
and the mienace it is to the cattle indus-
try of this colony and to the flocks and
herds of Australia, In n. letter top the
West Australian newspaper, Air. Lumley
Hill says: -

I will now relate some cases that have come
under my notice. Mr. Beauchamp Cameron,
of the Magours, wheye hie had a hard of 16,000
cattle, assured me that lie had lost 40 per cent.
of his whole herd; 'and now,' hie said, "I am
tick-proof-it, has gone right through them."
Two thousand seven hundred bollocks were
brought down from northern stations to Aird-
inillan Estate, on the Burdekin delta, near
Townsville, belonging to the Australian and
New Zealand Mortgage Company, with the
purpose of fattening for the Ross River freez-
ing works. The cattle arrived about Christmas,

184, and were in the interval perfectly healthy
and thriving well till August, 1895, just as
the tops of them were getting primae fat and
fit for slaughter, the ticks got into thanm, and
in three wveeks 1,200 of them ware dead, and
the balance ware an reduced in condition that
they would take another year to fatten uip
again.
These are plain facts, and yet the
Premier says we have no tick in Western
Australia,

This FiRunus: I did not say Western
Australia. What I did say was "down
hare."

MIR. SIMPSON: Then you want to
draw a straight line, and neglect the
herds between here and Kimberley.

THE Pan.s: I was only correcting
you in your mistake.

MR. SIMLPSON: I accept the correc-
tion, and I ask you wvhether I amn re-
presenting you improperly now. Do you
propose to neglect the herds between here
andii KimuberleyI The letter goes on :

Messrs. Uhr and Co., large shipping
butchers at Towursrille, who own a run called
Wandavale, about 12D miles from Townsville,
with a herd of 14,000, told me that last Sep-
temher they started a draft of 220 head of
prime bullockcs from Wandavale for the shop.
These cattle were perfectly healthy, and the
run they left was perfectly free from ticks, but
when they arrived within 28 miles of Towns-
villa, the ticks appeared on them.
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Townsville, as members know, is on the
coast. The letter proceeds:
Messirs. TUhr and Co. only succeeded in putting
70 through the shop.
They only lost 150, for which I suppose
they were duly thankful. The letter
further states: -
Eighty the put through their boiling pots at
their butelering establishmeut, and 70 died
before they could kill them to save their hides
or their lives.
These are statements by Mr. Lumley
Hill, and not my assertions. Now I will
give Mr. Lumley Hill's views in regard to
the danger to the industry. That gentle-
man says:

Under these circumstances I would respect-
"lly point out to the Government of WAest
Australia that it behoves thenm to take every
possible precaution against the introduction of
such a scourge, and that more especially into
the Kimnberley districts.
Mind you, that was information available
to the Government years ago. Mr Hill
goes on:
It may shortly be expected to arrive there from
the Northern Territory of South Australia,
which we believe to be its habitat, one rather
generally-accepted theory being that it origi-
noted with the buffaloes about Port Essing-
ton.

MR. CONNOR: What has eventuated?
MR. SIMPSON: I will come to that

later on, but in my opinion what has
eventuated is Mr. Hancock's report.

MR. CONNOn: That is all.
Ma. SIMPSON: And the statement

of a competent man, experienced and
credible, is that Kimberley is "hopelessly
ticked up."

MR. CONNORs: There is no mortality
or disease.

MR. SIMPSON: Mr. Hill goes on:
I have recently heard that a mob of cattie

from the Berkeley Tableland, purchased by
one Air. Muggleton, are expected to arrive on
the Ord River, where 'Mr. 'Muggleton, has a
run. Now these cattle must pass through tick-
infested country, and the chances are much in
favour of their bringing the tick with them.
Moreover, as the shipping trade of cattle at
Wyndham develops, cattle are certain to he
drawn in from the Northern Territory, as the
road to Wyndhiam is much better for travelling
stock than the road to Port flarwin, and the
facilities for shipping the stock are also better
at Wyndhsam than Port Darwin.
That is Air. Lumley Hill's opinion as to
wihat ought to have been done some time
ago.

IMR. CONNOR: He has altered, then.

MR. SIMPSON: I do not believe I
am suggesting anything adverse when I
nay that Mr. Hill is interested in the
cattle trade of this colony, and we axe
glad to welcome the investor and his
capital. Last year this question was be-
fore the House on a vote of want of con-
fidence. The cattle bell was rung to spur
us up, but the motion was defeated.
What I consider a much more extreme,
and more exact, and more incisive motion
of want of confidence, was moved by a
member on the Governmnent side of the
House, namely, the member for the Ash-
burton (Mr. Burt). That motion was,
of course, carried, although it conveyed
much more condemnation, coming from
the source it did, than could any motion
from the Opposition. With truth or
without truth, any motion of the kind
coming from the Opposition would be
regarded by the Government side as
purely political. It is written on the
pages of Hansard, and has gone out to
the country, that for the preservation of
the herds of the colony from disease and
disaster, there are no conflicting interests
on the Opposition side of the House

MR. A. FORRSTr: You have no cattle;
you have nothing.

MR. SIMPSON: The interjections of the
hon. member are so apt, I shall ask him
to continue interjecting. The appoint-
ment of an expert wvas secured, and I
think I would be right in saying that no
gentlemen connected with the motion or
amendment deliberately wrish to discredit
that gentleman. That his integrity can
be discredited I cannot imagine. He
has no object to serve in not speaking the
truth. But certain parts of his report
are questioned. I do not know whether
members have read the questions which
were, submitted to the expert by the de-
pertmnent. But reference has been made
to his assertion in regard to. the 80 head
of cattle which died, and it was said they
were only .50. But question No. 6 put
to Mr. Hancock was "What do you con-
sider, from the information contained in
the accompanying report, caused the
deaths of the 80 head of bullocks near the
Red Butts in 18967" That was the quesi-
tion which Mr. Hancock replied to, and
he snakes no assertion on his own account.
And now we have to deal with his report.
It is taken for granted, I suppose, that
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he is an honest, upright, and competent
man, and what does he say? He identifies
bey-ond the shadow of doubt the tick as
the true cattle tick. In reply to ques-
tion No. 2, hie says: "The whole of the
Ord River Valley. which is the cream of
the district, is, with the exception of some
jpathes of down, typical tick country."
There is no hesitation, doubt, or vacilla-
tion about his reply, which is given as
the absolute judgment of an experienced
.ad careful nil, exact in his conclusions.
Thcn, his replies to the questions as to
the presence of tick fever, and the micro-
scopic examination of blood, are just as
exact and positive. Mr. Hancock then
comes to the question of the prevention
of the spread of the disease. It has been
suggested that this tick question should
be referred to a Select Committee. I
hope the question will nut be so referred,
but that every detail will be thoroughly
threshed out in this House, andthat every
report and every piece of evidence that
can be produced by the Governinentiwill
become known to- every iman in the land.
There are surroundings of the tick que -
tion which do not suggest the wisdoma of
holding secret committee meetings to en-
quire into detail. The more ventilation
and the more light there is let in, the
better for the reputation of Parliament,
and everybody connected with the discus-
sion. In nine times out of ten se1~ct
comumittees, as an influence on legisla-
tion on general questions, are absolute
failures. The, mover of the amendment
that a Select Committee should be ap-
pointei, suggested no reason for that
course, and no one tan say that the ap-
pointment of such a, committee has amy
connection whatever with the statements
in the motion. The motion says that
there is no disease or mortality in East
Kimberley.

MR. MONGER: I contend that still.
MR. SIMPSON: I know, that you arc

not easily moved in your opinions. When
one refers to some of the remarks of the
member for Bleverley (Mr. Harper) last
session, one is still further inclined to wvon-
der- why this Select Committee is pro-
posed at the present time. Speaking
last session the hon. member said:-

Shortly before the Acting Premier instructed
Mr. Craig to visit the Irimberlev district, 1
bad a converation with him, in the course of

which he told me that lie sent Mr. Craig there
to get a full and accuirate report of the condi-
tions prevalent in that district. I said, -I
think you are on perfectly sound ground in'
doing so, and you should be guided by the re-
sult,'

Will Mr. Hairper come to the same con-
clusion now, and abide by the' result of
the last inspection? Is he prepared to
start throughout the length and breadth
of the land, and have every beast south
of IKimberley inoculated imtmediately?
We have the tick pest here, and nowr what
are we going to doI Are we going to sit
still, and let it devastate the herds? A
butter factory has been established down
south to encourage the dairying industry,
and are we going to refuse to keep the
herds healthy, safe, and soundl No, air.
It this matter be referred to at Select
Committee it will be deferred indefinitely,
and the conclusions come to by the com-
mittee will be paid very little attention
to by this House if anything is suggested
in support of the motion submitted by the
member for York (Mr. Monger). My per-
sonal opinion is that when extending State
aid to the dairying industry in the south,
it is necessary we should also extend aid
to the cattle industry in the north. If
the Government lend money at long terms
and lowv interest to encourage the butter
factories, facilities ought to be given to
the cattle trade in the wvay of establish-
ing freezing works and subsidising boats
to bring dowrn the meat quickly.

Tim PnnEis: The committee may re-
commend all that.

MR. SIMPSON: But what connection
have such recommendations with the
motion? Why is it proposed to aippoint.
a, Select Committee? To deny the re-
port? That cannot be denied, because it
is as true as holy writ.

111. CONNOR: That is not true.
Ma. SIMPSON: The hon. member is

like the mn wh% when ill, sent for the
most accomplished physician who could
bo got, and because that physician recom-
mnended nasty medicine, condemned the
learned man as no good. That is not
the action of an intelligent man in
connection with a great industry like
this. Last year an endeavour was made
to prove there wasi no tick, but the
"proofs" advanced were in the form of
w-ild assertions. Now it is admitted that
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tick is there, but it is contended that it
will not hurt Western Ausfralia.

Tug PREMIER: I did not say that.
MRi. SIMPSON: That is paltering with

a matter which. is likely at any moment
to, develop into the ruin of one of our
greatest industries. I have sympathised
with every word of the mnember for West
Kimberley (Mr. A. Forrest) when he has
spoken of the hardships and risks 1both
to the cattle and to, the mnen who are
opening uip the Kim berley country. But
it is no use talking idle sympathy. My
sympathies are with the splendid band
of men who are making Kiniberley part
of this country - but I went to help them
in a way that will redound to my intelli-
grence as well as to. my good intentions.
It is; nok use, saying there is no disease in
Eaust K~imberley.

MRt CONNOR:- The disease is not there.
MAh. SIMPSON : I cannot acoceot wild

assertions, even Iro-ns a member of Par-
liament, in the face of a. report like that
of Mir. Hlancock's.

MRt. CON NoR: That report does. not sa~y
there is any mortality. Show us there
is any inortality, and we will c mmence
to believe you.

MRt. SIMP'SON: I do not ask the hon.
members to believe tue. I only ask them
to listen to me, although I have not any
hope of coiivincing them.

Mun. Uo nion: Show us where there is
any mortality. We have had this tick fr
13 years, and now show us where the
mortanty is.

Ma. SIMPSON: I think I will show the
hon. member where the mortality is.
Paragraph 6 of MAr. Hancock's report
says: -"-The allegid overdriving hs
the cause must be given up as untenable."

Ma. Co-yNon: Read paragraph 3 first.'
Ma. SIMPSON:; You must not drag me

all through the paragraphs. You have
asked mne to prove mortality from this dis-
eaiss. You have been in liimbedley, and
you know tick is there, and that cattle
have died fromi it. You know that, as
sure as you sit in your sent there.

Ain. Coxxon: I do not.
Ma. SIMPSON: It is true.

A. CoNNoR: I challenge-
THE SrnAssn: The hon. member must

not interrupt the member while speak-
ing; and he must not challenge the

lion, member now. He can speak after-
wards,

MI&. SIMPSON: The hon. member can
chanuenge mie till he is blue. I have
founded my statements ou the report laid
before the House, and I say the wildest
assertions and the most misleading state-
ments have, been made that have ever been
wnade about the development of any big
industry in Australia. TPhe opening of the
East Kimberley district to cattle from the
Northern. Territory of S.A. was a. political
sop. It was done to secure political sup-
port. Once that course was entered u ponl
it had to be supported. What has been
the result? The rezult has been that we
have the reportr-you cannot get over it-
which has been presented by the expert.
I did not speak on this question before.

Tan Pasursa: You never do till the
last.

MRii. SIMPSON: I have my reasons for
it.

THE Paniua: I do not believe it'
dodgery.

MAf. SIMPSON: The right hon. gentle.
man treated us last night, as be always
does wv hen the menmber for Albany or my-

r,-fare concerned, witht abuse. We have
got used to it now, and enjoy it. I sup-
posro it was a. continuation of that vulgar
exhibition of abuse which took plasce at the
Osborne Hotel on Saturday. We say to
the Government, "Do your duty to the
country;: do not ruin the men who put
their capital in it." In what position are
tha cattle-growers in East Kimberley to-
day? They do not know which way to
turn. Their market has gone, simply be-
cause we have had to take these nrecac-
tions. I say to the Premier, "What do
you propose to do now 1" The right hon.
gentleman is, satisfied that the tick is
there, but be wisfies to induce the House
and the country to believe that it
will not hurt us, The report of
the Chief Inspector of the Stock
Department for the present year reads
as follows: -!'When the outbreak was
reported at Fremantle, doubt was ex-
piesaed in some directions asg to whether
the geological and climatic conditions
would be favourable to the propagation
of the parasite." These are charming
phrases. The right bon. gentleman is an
F.R.G.S. He stands up and tells us, '
believe that the geological and climatic

01
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conditions are against the continued life
of the tick in this part of Australia."

THE PREMIER: I never said anything
of the sort.

AIR. SIMPSON: I desire to draw at-
tention to the wretched waty in which the
Cabinet Ministers of this country have
deliberately gone back on the Stock De-
partment. The Minister who represents
the department is absent through illness,
which we all regret; but knowing the head
of that department is one of the most
fearless officers who ever graced any de-
partment in Australasia, I say, that it is
a shame that the department he ad-
ministers is not supported by the Govern-
mnent. I know why the Premier does not
like the head of that department.

THE PREMIER: Tell us all about it.
MR. SIMPSON : I do not wish to give

the reasons why the Premier does not
like the officer in question.

Tra PREMIER: I defy the hon. member
to state them.

MR. SIMPSON: Well, I will do so.
The reason for the Premier's dislike of
that gentleman is because there were
certain financial obligations between him
and that civil servant, and because that
civil servant would not bend in the matter
of percentage, the right hon. gentleman
got a down on him:

Tun PnEMER: It is absolutely false.
Ma. SIMPSON:, In every det ail? If

I state that a certain sum of money was
borrowed at 10 per cent, to be repaid
within a certain term-answer me if you
like, one or altogether, I am not particu-
lar. I am informed by a credible
authority that the member for WVest
Kimberley and the Premier borrowed
money from that civil servant at 10 per
cent. for a certain term. Before the term
expired, it wvas proposed to pay it back,
because the money could be obtained else-
where for a lower rate of interest.

TRE SPEAKER: I do not think this has
any-thing to do with the question before
the House.

MR. SIMPSON: I am speaking of
circumnstanices in connection with the
Stock Department, but I bow to the
ruling of the chair. I have said all I
wanted to say about it. I never make
assertions here that I am not open to
prove. I have explained the reason why
the Stock Department does not get on

well. It has no friend in the Premier.
The paragraph which I commenced to
quote just now from the Stock Depart-
ment's report goes on to say; -

When the outbreak was reported at Fre-
mantle, doubt was excpressed in some direc-
tions as to whether the geological and climatic
conditions would be favourable to the propaga-
tion of the parasite; but all speculation on this
point was set at rest by the report of Mr. E.
T. Hancock, the expert specially engaged from
Queensland to report on the subject and recom-
mend the best line of action for dealing with
the pest. Mrk Hancock's report stated that
he could advance no reason why the tick will
not flourish in the vicinity of Fremantle; on
the contrary, he is of opinion that, given its
natural host, it may be quite as fatal to the
bovine race in that locality as it has proved
in other countries.

1 oppose the appointment of a Select
Committee because it can accomplish no
public good. It can furnish us with no
additional information how to deal with
this disease, this admitted infestation
of our northern districts.

MR. CONNOR: Read the expert's report
again.

MR. SIMPSON: On looking over the
report I see the phrase "hoplessly ticked
Up." I cannot get into the definition or
red-water and tick. I leave that to the
expert. The expert, in dealing, with
the question, of how to preven't the
spread of the disease, does not sug-
gest that we should do anything
likely to hurt the capital of the men
interested in the business. He sug-
gests inoculation. I ask the House not
to bother about this Select Committee.
not to wvaste its time in appointing one,
but to adopt sucE mesas as will enable
the recommendation of the expert for
the inoculation of the cattle to be carried
out, so tb t we may do away with the
wretched quarantine which is jeopardis-
ing the country. That seems to me to
be the practical thing to do. To delay
action, to wait for the deliberations of
the Select Committee, cannot possibly do
any good. The Government, I am in-
formed, are to-night in possession of in-
formation about mortality in East Kim-
berley since the stock inspector left
there.

MR. MoxoER: I do not think they can
produce it.

MR. SIMPSON: We cannot be too ur-
gent in dealing with this matter. No
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good can be accomplished by appointing
a. Select Committee. The Governent
should support the consistent action
taken by their Stock Department right
through. I do not think that the motion
hy the member for York can commend
itself to any hon. member. Such a de-
liberate attempt to shut our eyes to what
is palpably visible to every person in the
colony cannot accomplish any good. I
have expressed my views on this ques-
tion. If we had an impartial man to
write the history of the tick question in
this colony, and to tell the country to
whom should be ascribed the introduc-
tion of the tick, I have no hesitation in
saying that that impartial man would
turn to the Premier and say, "Thou art
the mat" The Premier is distinctly
responsible for the whole position which
exists, much to our regret, in this colony
to-day.

Mu. WALLACE (Yalgoo) : I have a few
remarks I would like to make on this ques-
tion, but before going into details I would
like to make some observations on the
manner in which the Leader of the Govern-
ment, who is responsible for the admini-
stration of this Department, has treated
this House. Up to the present, all that
we have been aware of, as to reports in
cornection with this important matter, has
been the information appearing in the
loon. newspapers. Although the in-
spector's report has been in the hands of
the department some ten or twelve days
it was only this evening that the report
was placed in the hands of hom- members.

THEs Pania: I do not think that I aim
to be tlamed for that. The Minister is
awaLy ]it,

Ma. WALLACE: The right hon. gentle-
man is responsible in the, absence of the
Commissioner of Crown Lands. The right
hon. gentleman is also to he blamed for
not giving to the House all the information
h-2 has in his possessich, to date. We
had it first from the hon. member for the
Gascoyne that certain information was in
tho hands of the department.

Tim Pnuua: What, is it then? I do
not know. A telegram came to me to-
day. It did not say anything about
mortality. It said something about fever.

Nia. HunLEs: I deny that I said that I
had the information. I only asked if the
Government had any information.

TRv Panusa: I have no informiation.
You had better adjourn the debate, and I
will put the telegram on the table to-mar-
row.

'Ma. LEAKS: We are satisfied with your
information that fever is there.

MR. WALLACE: There has been suffi-
cient time, I think, between the receipt of
the information fo enable it to be placed
on the table of the House.

TRB PanREMR: I do not think so; the
telegram is not much.

Mat. WALLACE: In the absence of the
Commissioner of Lands the Premier ought
to have placed this telegram before the
House. Here we are asked to dis-
cuss and deba-te- a. question of the
greatest importance to the whole
colony, on what we read in the local
newspapers. Again, in answer to a ques-
tion put by me to the Commissioner of
Crown Lands last week as to the instruc-
tions given to Mr. Hancock, the reply was
that Mir. Hancock had been ordered to
Ktimberley. On looking over the reports
hi fore the House I see: that Mr. Hancock
has confined the whole of his researches
to East Kimberley. Somebody is to
blame in connection with this matter.
Either Mr. Hancock has been shirking his
duty, or the reply gfiven 'to me la st week
was not correct. Kimberley has not bean
inspected, because I ta-ke. it that Kim-
berley is the whole of the northern por-
tion of the colony. I ask whether bir.
Hanc~ck's attention has been confined

solely to East Kimlierleyl It appears to
me there is some motive in this which we
cannot get to the bottom of. The whole of
the transaction is surrounded by circum-
stances that leads us to suspect that at-
tention which is necessary in the in.
terests of the country has not been given
to this matter. I do not say that there
is tick in other parts of the colony, but I
do say that from past experience ini other
diseases. in this colony where a district has
been found to be infected, the neighL-
bouring districts ha-ve been suspected,
and in that case an inspection has been
ordered of the surrounding districts.
I do not know why the same rule was not
applied in regard to this tick disease I
have been told oni certain good authority
that there are great barriers between the
East and West Kimberley, and I aim told
that one of these great barriers is the
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blacks. WVe are told that the blacks are
very acc-urate, in spearing bullocks, but
I question their accuracy mn spearing
ticks. I am indeed sorry that the gentle-
man entrus;ted with the work of inspect-
ing the East Kimberley District has not
been instructed to make full inquiries,
and if necessary to ascertain if the ad-
joining districts are infected. We have
had an expression. of opinion from the
right hon. gentleman as to the danger
attendant on this tick disease. If I re-
collect aright the right hon. gentleman
expressed the opinion that he was notfan
alarmist, and that we, had nothing to-fear,
that there was nothing to show that the
tick which infested the cattle in Kim-
berley was the dangerous Queensland
cattle tick. I have read a portion of the
report of the Chief Inspector of stock,
anad 'his remarks are endorsed by the
Entomologist, and he definitely states
that the ticks were, the true Queensland
cattle ticks. During the debate last ses-
sion the right hoem gentleman and some
of his supporters treated the miatter
lightly, and would have led us to be-
lieve that it was not the tick which in-
fected the cattle of TKimberley, but some
mosquito pest which would do no harm.
Members of this House urged the question
and forced the hands of the right hon.
gentleman to cause an inspection of the
K~imberley district. It was aked that if
the districts were 'to be inspected were
our own stock inspectors capable of mak-
ing a report?7 We finally decided that
an expert should be obtained. The
Government sent to Queensland, the
colony which has paid aL very high
price indeed for its information, in
connection, with the tick question.
We obtained the services of Mr. Hancock
on tze recommendation of the Queensland
Government. Mr. Hancock did not conie
here as an ordinary stock inspector to
look for pleuro or some other disease, but
he came here as an expert in a particular
line, to disco-ver if the tick diseaze. was
present in our cattle. I take it that no
member of this House will refute the re-
port griven by Mr. Hancock. In Mr. Han-
cock we have a man whose reconmmenda-
tionis are sufficiently good for us to accept
him as an authority on this question. fie
'va. instructed to proceed to Kimberley,
and his report is now before us. No

doubt that report is unpleasant reading
for every mnember of this House. We
were all anxious to see this grentleman's
report., and we all hoped the report would
be, that tae tick did not exist in Kimber-
ley. Nor was there ainy fear of the cattle
suffering from ticks or Texas fever. But
what do we findI An honest, upright,
straightforward report, given by one
whose ability and integrity are undoubted,
and whose experience has been gained in
a, long and careful watching of the deve-
lopment of this disease. Hon. members
can see that the report is a fearless and
unbiassed one. It states the real facts,
and sets at rest the mind of the numerous
tick, experts in this Assembly. The ex-
perts would no doubt bow down to the
renort of Mr. Hancock. I have it from
people in Queensland-stock owners and
others--that we were very fortunate in
getting Mr. Hancock, who is a man who
carried with him the respect of the pas-
toralists, of Queensland, and everyone
with whom he came into contact. I have
seen letters on various inspections made
by Mr. Hancock in what I may call the
central eastern districts of Queensland,
and somne advice given by this gentleman
to Lae pastoralists has been followed out
successfully. I do hope that the Cov-
erment, which carefully handles and
nurses the administrtdion of this colony
will take advantage of this valuable re-
port and of the presence of MSr. Hancock
to get further particulars in reference to
this disease.

Trim PREmHn: We want the Select
Committee to do that.

MR. WALLACE: I amn not fairourablv
impressed with select committees, but I
think, as the right hon.- the, Premier has
said, it would be a good idea. to have this
matter thoroughily threshed out.

THin Pas~iERin: We can thresh it out
after we get the conimittee's report.

MR. W ALLACE :W e have read vari ous,
discussions and lectm-es in connection
with this pest in the lowal pa~pers of late,
and no doubt this information has influ-
enced many hon. members. The tick
question is not ab subj ect upon which every
member is conversant I understand it
is the wish of every hon. ineniber to take
advantage of the rich pastoral country
in East Kimberley. We know that from
this district m-eat has been sent to miar-
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ket, the quality of 'which was equal to
amy imported meat. We are now deal-
ing with the question of how it is possible
to turn the cattle in this district to good
account. We desire to have the meat
brought to our market for consumption,
and I ask lion. members to consider how
best we can, bring that meat to our flier-
ket? Mr. Hancock, in his report, sets
forth a scheme whereby the Kimberley
cattle can be sent to market for consump-
tion. Some hon, members do not agree
with Mr. Hancock's scheme, but there are
some members who wvill agree to
nothing. I do not stand here as
an expert in stock, but I do not say I know
nothing about stock. Still I am going to
give way to a man who knows better than
myself. I bow to the report made by Mr.
Hancock. This gentleman mentions the
establishment of chilling works. He does
not mean the erection of freezing works,
and I may point out, to lion. members
that there is a difference between chilled
ineat and frozen ineat. Anyone who has
tasted or handled meat that has been
frozen anid meat which has been chilled,
must have discovered the difference be-
tween. the two, and have come to the con-
elusion that the chilled meat is the better.
An estimate is given in one of the reports
as to the cost of erecting a chilling plant,
and in addition to the chilling plant Mr.
Hancock suggests that an extriact plant
should be combined. I take it tht in
connection with chilling works ani extract
plant would naturally be erected. I did
not expect hion. members would agree
that all the available cattle in the East
Kimberley district could be chilled in a
month. If we do establish chilling works
at Wyndham, niot only shall wle be able
to rely on cattle fr-om East Kimberley,
but also from West Kimnberley, and a, por-
tion of the North-West coast.

Ma. MONGER: You do not know the
geography of that country.

MR. WALLACE: Oh yes, I do. We
have also in the eastern portion of the
colony a large number of cattle which are
unfortunately in the same position as the
East Kimberley herds, and I say that, if
chilling works are started in the North,
we can draw supplies not only from the
Kimberleys, but from a portion of the
North-West coast. But I see no reason
why we should not throw off the prohibi-

tion, both as to stock in East Kimberley
and in the Northern Territory of South
Australia. Tick in the early stage is not
detrimental to the quality of the meat,
so far as I am aware; and if chilling
works wvere established in the colony, it
would be necessary to throwr off the p~ro-
hibition because, during the time the
cattle were prohibited from being sent out
of East Kimberley to the southern mar-
keta, the owners of herds there would be
giving attention to increasing their stock.

Inn PREMIER: Would not they all dic
from Lick?

Mda. WALLACE: No, I do not think
they would, provided those p~recatutions
were taken which are recommended in
the, excpert's report. He recommends
both precaution and inoculation. ]3y
establishing chilling works we would be
enabled to make use. of one of the best
grazing portions of Western. Australia;
we should be aiding those owners of stock
who are now seriously handicapped ; and
we should also give theiji an opportunity
of increasing their herds while they were
prohibited from sending cattle to the
southern markets. Assumning that we
could command a large supply of cattle
for chilling works at Kimberley, then if
the meat did not find a ready market in
our own colony, what is there to prevent
us front establishing mnarkets, say, at
Singapore, or other plaes adjacent to
Australia? I think we could open very
good markets for our chilled meat in. that
direction. This leads to the question of
inoculation, which is so strongly recom-
mended by Mr. Hancock. I have corre-
spondence from Queensland on the ques-
ticn of inoculation, and, strange to say,
one of these letters is in reference to
cases of inoculation performed by Mr.
Hancock himself "'hen in Queensland. I
have seen the instruments used for inocu-
lation, and I may tell hion. memibers that,
even in a couple of days or Iesas. two or
three mien about a station can be taught
to prepare the blood and the virus almost
as speedily as the most expert men can
do it. The small cost of inoculation has
not been questioned by hion. members.
The member for East Coolgardie (Mr.
Moran) said inoculation could be done at
a cost of 2d. per head of cattle; but I
can show that the cost is much less than
2d., and that one man on a station, after
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a little experience, may be capable of put-
ting through, with the necessary appli-
ances, from 1,500 to 2,000 head of cattle
per day. Surely when that assertion is
made, in this House-and it can be veri-
fied by evidence-I think that. no pas-
toralist in the country need be afraid of
the introduction of compulsory inocular
tion. I am glad to hear the member for
East Kimberley (Air. Connor) giving me
a. little encouragement about inoculation,
by his interjections, because I know the
bon. member feels that this House could
not ask for a remnova of the prohibition,
but is in a position to give him valuable
assistance, which he deserves, and, as 1
contend, all his fellow-pastoralists deserve.
I do hope that inoculation will be
mnade compulsory, not only for East
and West Kimberley, but for the wvhole
of Western Australia, and that it should
apply to infected, or suspected, or any
other cattle, including dairy herds. By
inoculation, we mnay not prevent the in-
troduction of tick into the herd, but in-
oculation will prevent to a. great extent
the introduction of Texas fever. Many
mnembers have referred to Mr. Hancock's
assertion as to the cause of the death of
the Wave Hill cattle; but I do say that
an exp)ert who has the experience and the
scientific knowledge of lMr. Hancock, such
ats no one in this House, or in Queensland
can dispute, is in the same position as an
ordinary surgeon or physician would be to
unake diagnosis of a case fromt the symp-
toms reported to him. It may be ques-
tioned ats to how he got his information.
I do not know the authorities from whom
he obtained it, but from what I bavremad
of M~r. iartcouk, and from wvhat I have seen
of hint, I know he would not send a re-
port to this House-having his reputation
at stake, because he has only been lent
front Queensland to this colony, and I do
rnt think Queensland would be induced
to part with, him-and make such a state-
mient as is Miade in his report, unless it
wvere founded on reliable facts, obtained
by him after proper inquiry. We have
heard the member for East Coolgardie
(Mr. Moran), in giving us some of his fun-
meisms, tell the House that in one case
all that wae left of the beat was the hide,
which had long since been converted into
a bullock whip. We take that sort of
thing in the spirit in which it is given ;

and I bare often been relieved to hear
such funny remarks, although not in-
clined that way myself.

MR. MORAN: You never say anything
funny.

MR. WALLACE: I ami not a funny
muan.

MR. ILLINGOoRTH: There must be
some solid men in the House.

Mit WAL~LACE: As to what reasons
Mr. Hancock has for his opinion concern-
ing the death of the Wave Hill cattle, I
have no doubt the evidence is clear to
him, and if it could be put to every mean-
her of the House as it was given to Mr.
Hancock, I dare say we would all con-
clude that, wvith the experience he has to
guide him in this miatter, he has made a
true and accurate diagnosis of the case.

N. MORAN : What wait the evidence?
M~a. WALLACE: I do not know;3 but

when scab was raging in this colony, I
know that if a shepherd gave to the stock
inspector certain information which the
inspector was seeking about scab, that
shepherd was dismissed, and he w-as so
branded in the district that he could not
obtain further employment there. I con-
tend that in the present case Mr. Hart-
cock probably does not care to give the
name of his authority, because lie has re-
spect for the man's position, and knows
the consequences to that mian if the nante
wvere divulged.

IR. MORAN: That is a. poor excuse for
damaging a big industry.

MR. WALLACE: I take it that the re-
port was not given with that view. I
wish hon. members mvould always deal
with matters in a fair way, instead of try-
ing to talk to the gallery and make an im-
pression outside the House. I do not
come here with that intention. I come
here to speak my opinion, whether there
be one or a do-zen present to hear them.
Probably before the whole of the matter
is threshed out, further light will be
thrown on this question as to how the
cattle died, where they died, and why they
died. It has been alleged by some par-
ties interested in cattle in East Kimber-
ley that these cattle died from over-driv-
ing. I was not one to accept that at
first, but on reading Mr. flurack's letter,
and knowing as I do that the Durank
brothers and those they employ are capa-
ble of handling a mob of cattle-ais I
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know from experieno% having myself
bandied cattle-I feel satisfied that if Mir.
Durack or any of his men had to drive
cattle from one place to another, and
knowing the route, they would know the
regular distances which they could drive
the cattle without hurting them.

MR. MORAN: They must drive them aic-
cording to the supplies of water.

NIB. WALLACE: I have gone 43 mile-
with stock myself across the Leichnrdt in
Queensland, and I knowv what it means.
The alleged overdriving has all been ex-
ploded, for Mr. Durack points out, in a
letter, that the longest daily stage was,
I think, 14 miles. Allowing even 16 or
18 miles as a daily stage, I say that
cattle can be taken that distance without
over-driving. I do not say that distance
can be kept up for two or three days in
succession; but it certainly can be done
in one day, keeping the animals' heads
up, and allowing them to walk along. It
is not the custom to drive cattlet, especial-
ly if fat, but to allow them to walk, and
simply follow them.

MR. MORAN,: Could you stop them
rushing to water?

MR. WALLACE: NO; I could not.
MR. MOR.AN: Then these cattle might

have died from over-rushing.
MR. WALLACE: I do, not think so.

The first intimation we had of over-driv-
ing was from some persons interested in
the cattle trade. In answer to that, there
is the statement of the gentleman whom
I have just quoted ; so that this allega-
tion as to the cattle having died from
over-ocivimr may be put aside. This
brings me to somne remarks made as to the
number of cattle in East IKimberley. The
member for East Coolgardie (Mr. Moran)
attributed the present increase in the
price of meat to the prohibition of the
importation of cattle from that district.

W-,are told by all authorities that the
total number of cattle in East Kimberley
is under 100,000. I have not the figures
itt hand to tell me howv many cattle there
are in West Kimberley; but there has
beer an attempt to flout the House with
the statement that if the 100,000 head
of cattle in East Kimberley continue to
be locked up, our meat supply will be cut
off. One member representing&a southern
dintrict bas stated outside this House that
there are no cattle in the South-Western

district, and that it is impossible to raise
cattle here.

MR. MORAN: Well, he ought to know.
MRs. WALLACE: No doubt the gentle-

man ought to know; but I am taking the
figures of the Premier, backed up by the
member for West Kiimberley (Mr. A. For-
rest), who also ought to know ; and I say
tlvu this representative of a southern con-
stituency was wrTong in his assertion, and
knew it at the time. The assertion was
simply made with the view of influencing,
people to assist in removing the prohibi-
tion on the cattle in East LKimberley.

MR. MORAN: Why should he assist in
doing that I

MIR. WALLACE: I do not say why he
should assist. Perhaps he may have an
interest in the cattle trade.

MR. MORAN: You are now quoting as
against yourself.

MR. WALLACE: I am saying that
there are hon. members who contend that
if East Kimberley be shut up, the meat
supply will be cut off. It is folly to con-
tend that, for a moment.

MR. MORAN,: The South-Western dis-
tricts never sent a beast to market.

Mn. WALLACE: We do not live
entirely on beef; and, if East Kimberley
be shut up, I say we will not suffer at ail
so far as our meat supply is concerned.
If the pastoral land in the Kimberley
is looked at on the map, it' will be seen
that this litle spot which the tick pest
has compelled the authorities to lock up
is a "flea-bite" as compared to the whole
area of the pastoral districts. Why
should we be asked to remove this prohi-
bition even for the sake of the 25,000
people the member for East Coolgardie
represents, or the few hundred people
I represent, and who desire cheap meat,
and to allow the injected cattle to come
down here and get among the dairy
herds, the raising of which the Govern-
nient are doing their utmost to encou-
rageI No member of this House could,
aifter consideration, justly ask for the
prohibition to be removed. The only
means of having the prohibition removed
is by inoculation:; and I hope my remarks
wil have inoculated members of this
Rouse, and led them to that opinion.
The member for West Kimberley (Mr. A.
Forrest) made some sensible remarks, it
I may be permitted to make such a refer-
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ence to him. It has been suggested that
boats should be subsidised to carry live
stock from Wyndham to Fremantle; and
the member for West Kimberley very
wisely said that these boats, if ueed for
that purpose, should not be allowed to
touch other ports of the colony. I am
very glad to hear one interested in the
meat trade speak that way. I presume
he had decided to allow the matter to be
referred to at select committee, because
he said he would impress on that
body the necessity of providing that
these subsidised vessels should not call at
any of the other ports of the colony, or,
further, any ports of the other colonies.

THE SPEAKER: The hent member must
not read from the report of a debate that
has taken place this session.

MR. WALLACE: If the suggestion to
allow our own stock to be brought here
frcmi East Kimberley be carried out, it
will probably be gladly welcomed by
Queensland. If we admit our own tick-
infested stock into Fremantle, why should
not Queensland and the other tick-in-
fested colonies ask to be allowed to do
the same? I hope the idea will be aban-
doned of allowing live stock to come in
from infected districts. The member for
York (Mr. Monger) has said the settlers
in our eastern districts do not fear the
tick disease.

MR. MONGR They do not, either.
MR. WALLACE: If that be so, the

hon. memberhad better get back to York
as quicly as possible and give his consti-
tuents some lectures on tick, and instil
facts into them. If they follow his present
advice, they will have to close the door
after the horse is gone. The hon- Diem-
her ought, in the interests of his Own dis-
trict, to warn his constituents to take all
precautions to guard against the invasion
of the tick. The member for East Fre-
mantle (Mr. Holmes) very clearly put be-
fore the House facts as to the cost of
transport, which will be worthy of consi-
deration when the question of the in-
creased price of meat comes up for dis-
oission. In regard to Fremiantle and
Perth, there has been no increase in the
price of meat since this prohibition on
East Kimberley.

AIR. MOxNE: The price has not: come
down, though.

MR. WALLACE: If the price has not
come down, it, at any rate, has not in-
creased. The removal of the prohibition
on East Kimberley would not very materi-
ally benefit the consumer. It may be that
the member for West Kimuberley can sell
.cattle in that district for t2 per head;
but we all know that c~ttle, Zannot be
landed at Fremiantle under X4 or X5 per
head. I have not ascertained the exact
cost of the freight. If an 8001b. beast-
a' which weight the member for West
Kimberley averages his cattle--iskiled
and chilled in, that district, that SO0lbs.,
or very nearly, would be sold on the mar-
ket in Fremantle ; but when cattle are
removed from their run, if they are not
carefully handled and fed on good grass,
they begin too fret, and the result is a
loss of condition. I would be safe in say-
in, that an 80O1b. bullock shipped from
Wvndhamn and landed at Fremantle
would, after slaughter, be found to have
lost l5Olbs. I am not defending the
butchers; but I would point out to the
member for East Coolgardie (Mr. Moran)
in particular, that those in the butcher-
ing trade are not making excessive -ro-
fits.

Mu. MORAN : I never said they were.
MR. WALLACE: The assertion of ex-

cessive profits might apply to the meat
ring, if one exists, and I believe one or
more do exist. The loss the butchers
have to bear by the decrease in weight
in the cattle from the time of pprchase
till the time of cutting u- on the blocks,
is more than many members of the House
would be prepared to believe. I speak
with authority as one who has bad
butchering experiei. te. If we had our
markets fully supplied with stock, I do
not believe it would make any difference
in the retail price of meat. The mem-
ber for East Coolgaurdie (Mr. Moran) sup-
ports the removal of the prohibition for
the sole purpose of bringing down the
Price Of Meat* h ut ha would not train his
end by that means. Mr. Hancock sug-
g ests manky other remedies worthy of
notice. Should this mat t er be com-
sidered by a select committee, I hope
every clause, in the report will be dis-
cussed, and that the committee will go

so fa"a to, make suggestions for the al-
teato of the mail service, so as not to

admit tick on the mail horses to West
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Kimberley. That suggestion is one for
which we ought to give, Mr. Hancock
every credit. It shows. that that gentle-
man wvent into East Kimberley, not oniy
to discover tick, but to give his whole at-
tention to means of eradication or preven-
tion of the spread of the disease. He has
gone out of the latitude suggested by the
department, and has pointed out this de-
sirable alteration in the mail service.
'He has also sugizested that working bul-
locks should not be allowed to pass out
of quarantine, and has gone into ervery
possible deta-il. That shows Mr. Hann-
cock has honestly investigated the
question, and givren us the benc--
fit of his experience in Quteensland.
He speaks from the experience he has
gained, and on which he is an authority.
It does seem a little strange that a
gentleman who was brought over here
as an expert on tick should he asked to
give his opinion on such a question as to
how long it would take to erect suitable.
chilling works at Wyndliam for the
establishment of a chilled meat trade.
Mr. Hancock replied that the question
should be referred to the Colonial Archi-
tect. It was one onl which he would
not hazard an opinion, except that the
works ought to be complefed within 12
mouths. This reply will commend Mr.
Hancock to hon. members as an honour-
able, a faithful and a. trustworthy
officer, who confines himself to matters
on which he is an expert, and does not
attempt to pose as an architect. There
are one or two matters which I would
like to point out to sceptics, amid those
who are doubtful as to the existence of
tick. The report of the Chief Inspector
of Stock, dated September, 1897, states
that "26,000 head of the infested herd
(Ord 'River Downs) were. inspected, and
only one bullock found to be infected."
In June, 1898, we find from the report
of the expert that not only "'as there
one bullock infected, but that the whole
district had been taken up with tick.
There is no use in saying that because
we have no tick at Fremantle, therefore
tick cannot travel sufficiently far to find
a natural bost. Hfon. members must
not forget that the progeny of the tick
increases very fast, and though it may
not find a natural host immediately, its
life still remains, and it only waits the

finding of a natural host to increase in
numnber& We have evidence6 also that
tick fever does exist. The Premier
made some allusion to the geological
conditions of the colony as being un-
favorable to tick. I have heard him
say since then that he referred to the
geological conditions surrounding Fre-
mantle or Perth, but not to the colony
as a, whole. Last sesson, however,
when the tick question came up for dis-
cussion the Premier did say that the
c~o.uditiona were not favourable to the
development of tick in WVest Australia.
I am quite satisfied he has banished that
idea altogether now in view of the re-
port made by Mr. Hancock, who. has
been in both Queensland and this colony
and writes as follows: -

There seem to be no special conditions,
climatic, geological, or otherwise, that will
militate against the tick invading- all the coast
country of Western Australia, given its oppor-
tunity of doing so, that, is, being Carried anti
nourished by its natural hosts, or b'y other
mechanical mneans; and it has been demon-
strated that the tick will live end mature at
Fremantle, nearly 2,000 miles further south
than East Kinmberley.

I am very sorry to see, from Mr. Han-
cock's report, that the tick question is so
serious in East Kiimberley, and I hope
some legislation will be, introduced where-
by the settlers in that; district will be
assisted if possible, and allowed to intro-
duce cattle from the northern portion of
South Australia, with a view of increasing
the number of their herds. Before resumi-
ing my seat, I would like to comimend the
report of the expert to every member of
the House. I have not the slightest hesi-
tation in saying that Mr. Hancock is an
expert as high in the opinion of the
Queensland pastoralists as any in this
colony. In one letter I have received,
the writer went so far as to say that he
was a better man than Mr. Pound. At
any rate I have good authority for say-
ing that Mr. Hancock's opinion on stock
in Queensland is accepted as that of an
indisputable authority, and I hope that
members will give his report fair and
ca-nest consideration. Let us legislate
for the best interests of the colony, not
forgetting to assist those in East Kim-
berley, who are heavy losers from the
action we have been obliged to take. I
am not going, in response to the wishes
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of some hion. members, to advocate the in-
troduction of disease for the sole purpose
of giving the miners cheap meat. I have
had many years experience in these mat-
ters, and I don't think anyone can object
if we follow the recommendation of the
expert, and have the compulsory inocula-
tion of the whole of the herds.

Ma. CONNOR (East imberley): I
would not be saying what is absolutely
untrue if I asserted that I have given
a large amount of study to this question.
I think I have a fairly good grasp of it,
and as the member for the district most
interested, I intend, when the proper
time comes, to place my views clearly
before the House. But in view of the
fact that, there is an amendment before
the Rouse to refer the question to a, Select
Committee, I do not propose to go into
any details at this stage. When the
time comes to deal with the report from
the so-called tick expert from Queens-
land, I shall prove front that report
that it is not reliable, but until the time
comes when it is necessary to do that I
will not criticise his report any further.
When that time conies I shall hold myself
bound, as the representative of the people
who are most concerned in this matter-
the settlers of East Kimberley, the people
who went there years ago, probably before
many hion. members in this House ever
thought of Western Australia-to protect
their interests to the best of my ability.
Until the report of the Select Committee
is laid on, the table-supposing the House
in its wisdom sees fit to appoint a com-
mittee-I will not say Anything, because
whatever I say will be discounted to a cer-
tain extent from the alleged reason that
I Am personally interested. I am per-
sonally interested, and every one of my
constituents is personally interested in
this question. I will only say for the
present that when that commnittee's report
is presented I shall he prepared to go
fully into the whole subject. I am going
to support the amendment, but before
doing so I must refer to the statement
made by the nmember for Geraldton (Air.
Simpson). I took the nords dowvn As lie
uttered them, and I absolutely refute
what he said. The hion. member had no
night to say what he did. The member
for Geraldton said that I knew that cattle
died of tick fever in East Kimberley. I

say that is not true. I think I know a
great deal about the cattle business. From
the time I was able to walk I was brought
up to the business. M1y father and say
grandfather were in the business before
me, and they taught me. I was in East
Kimnberley on the occasion when the 50,
not SO, cattle died, and I sin' it w'as over-
driving that killed theni. i shall not Lo
into details: I give ray- word to lion. mciii-

tiers. I sometimes get the credit of being
excitable, but I do not think I ever got the
crcdit of saying anything which I did not
believe to be true. I any distinctly that,
in my opinion-I ought to be as good a
judge ats any member of this House--the
cattle did not die from tick fever, but from
over-driving. If I do not know, then no
member here knows, That is my reply to
the hion. member for Geraldton when he
says I knew that cattle died of tick fever.
I shall support the amendment.

Ma. rLLINGWORTH (Central Murchi-
son): As Mr. Hancock's report has only
recently been laid upon the table, and I
b~elieve the Government has other infor-
niation-

THEr PaEMIER: There is nothing- in tl~e
hands of the Government that will influ-
ence the debate.

MR. ILLINGWORTR: I move that the
debate be adjourned.

Motion negatived, and the debate con-
tinued.

Mu. CONOLLY (Dundas): It appears
that this question of tick fever is one on
which contention exists, not only among
pastorali sts, but Among experts also-
men who have made a special study of this
disease and its evil results; and taking
this into account, I think, it is a question
on wvhich the greatest Amount of informa-
tion and the greatest amount of ventila-
tion should be allowed, permitted and en-
couraged, before inflicting the drastic
remedy which the colony would hgve to
enforce in the event of the tick and its
resulting evils proving so serious, as
many of us have good reasons for believ-
ing it will. Still there are certain
matters in reference to the question, and
with reference to its introduction into the
East Kimberley district, which I cannot
understand, and there are many hion.
members in the same position as myself.
I noted with some interest the speech and
many of the facts adduced by the hion.
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member for Geraldton. Among them I
noted a statement made by Mr. Lumley
Hill, a gentleman well qualified to express
an opinion on this disease. That gentle-
man referred to the drastic effects of
ticks in cattle, and not only the severity
and far-reaching nature of that evil, but
also the sudden manner in which it affects
cattle. It was stated that cattle were
started to be driven to Townsville for the
purpose of being slaughtered, and they
were free from tick, in fact they were in a
healthy state within a few days of their
arrival. In a short time they were at-
tacked by tick, and before they could be
slaughtered they actually died from this
disease. I have no reason to doubt the
statement of Mr. Liunley Hill. It serve~s
to prove the manner in which ticks
affect cattle very suddenly, as wvell as in
a drastic manner, Keeping this ques-
tion in view, it appears to me to be
somewhat inconsistent that when these
cattle were introduced from the Northern
Territory just about two years ago, in thit;
same mob, there were fifty head which
died, and we are informed that they
died from the tick disease. Yet we have
no evidence that any cattle in the Kim-
lkrley district have died from that
disease since, ThaL, is a question which
I would like to raise-not from any
dlesire to influience thu- debate one way or
another, but from a desire to gret, informa-
tion on the subject. With reference to the
contention which exists, even among' ex-
perts, there are two very distinc~tive
opinions which are expressed by gentlemen
who claim to know, and have investigated
equally into this question. One is that
the evil resulting from the tick, which
is generally known as red-water fever,
actually does result, and is caused by
the tick; and the other is, that in the
same country in which tick thrive, and in
which many other insects thrive-moist,
steamy, feverish country-malarial fever
is also prevalent, and this fever attacks
cattle. This fever being present in the
same localities as the tick disease, it 's
erroneously attributed to, that insect. I
am not capable of expressing an opinion
on this matter, but I wish to place before
the House this fact, that there, are two
sections ev-en among experts who claim
this contention, each on their side, and
etch equal in the assurance that they are

in the right. Another reason for which
1 would favour the appointment of a Select
Committee, and the further ventilation
of this question, is owing to the very
drastic effect which must inevitably occur
if the restriction is carried out. If the
restriction is carried out, one firm alone,
I believe, will have to import from New
South Wales cattle for manv' months of
the year -I believe for nine months-to
the value of £12,000 per month, andi
this amount would aggregrate something-
from £90,000 to £100,000 a year.
This money would be sent out of the
country, which, I think, all would like to
see circulated and remain hoe. Theti
there is the question of the price of meat
rising. One hon. member says that will
not affect the question. It has been
stated that since, the restriction has been
in force, the price of meat has risen. I
do not know whether the increase in price
has been caused by the restriction, or
whether it was caused by some extraneous
influence occurring at the same time. Still
the fact is nevertheless here. I should
like to say a few words in reference to the
manner in which some hon. members on
this side of the House have alluded to
Mr. Hancock. He has been alluded to
as a6 "supposed expert." I do not think
this is either a fair or a generous way of
speaking of that gentleman, who has
achieved, I believe deservedly so in the
colony iu -which he has lived, the reputa-
tion of being an expert, and who is wdll
known, respected, and believea in Queens-
land. He came here with a good reputa-
tion, which, no doubt, has cost him a
life-long study to attain, and I do a.4's
think it is generous to refer to th*s
gentleman in a disrespectful way after
he has given us an opinion, which, in the
minds of some, may not be in accord anf;e
with their liking. I would like to say,
that whatever opinions we hold on this
question, it is only fair and reasonable
that at least Mr. Hancock should receive
due credit, not only for the repuitation he
holds, but for the report which he has
placed before the House. There are twn.
questions I should very much like to ash
Mr. Hancock. One is whether there are
tick at the present moment in the vicinity
or in and around Perth and FremnantleI
Are there tick here?

Mn. ILuNowoRTn: There are.
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itt. CONOLLY: If tick are here,
what is the object in preventing the
cattle from coming down? If the ticks
are already here, if the evil is already
existent, what object can there be in
preventing these cattle coming here for
our use?

MRa. ILLINUWORTH: We do not want to
increase the evil.

Ma. CONOLLY: Can you diminish
it?

Ma. ILLINOWORTH :Yes, according to
this report.

Ma. CONOLLY: That is open to a
great deal of question. The second
question is, if the tick are here, how
long have they been here, and if they
have been here for a considerable time,
bow is it we have no red water fever
hereI

MR. Hunn: There are no tick here.
Ma. CONNOR: The department says

there are. I would like to ask IMr. Han-
cock how he can account for the, fact
that two years ago fifty head of cattle
are said to have died from this tick
disease and red water fever, and yet
since then no cattle have died up there
that we know of from this disease.

MR. OLDHAM: There were no tick in
Queensland thirteen or fourteen years
ago, and that colony is just feeling the
effects of the disease.

MR. CONOLLY: This all points to
the fact that this disease which is known
as "red-water" is due to fever, and this
fever is brought on by climatic influence,
as wveil as by localities. In these cir-
cumstances I should like to hear the
question ventilated, and for this purpose
I shall support the appointment of a
select committee.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH (Central Murchi-
son) :I would much prefer that the
Government should allow this debate to be
adjourned for the purpose of obtaining
further information. I look upon the
subject itself as one of vast importance.
I cannot speak with any experience what-
ever on the question of cattle. All my
experience amounts to my having had
one lot of cattle wbioh died with pleuro,
and another lot of cattle which were
stores, and after being fattened, were
sold for less than they cost as stores;
consequently T cannot speak as one hay-
ing experience on this subject. Rut I

do want to call attention to some things
which, during this debate, have been
missed. I am credibly informed-and
the information comes from the Stock
Department, which ought to know-that
there is tick in Fremantle, that there is
tick at the Canning, and that there is
tick at York. Whether tbat be so or not,
I simply cannot say.

Ma. MoNosa: Kangaroo tick, perhaps.
Ma. ILLINGWORTH: What I would

like to impress on the House is that we
have one gentleman who has been em-
ployed by the State for a number of
years, and has given a report which I
have carefully studied, and on which I
have formed some conclusions. We have
a report from the Chief Inspector of
Stock, Mr. Craig; and we have just re-
ceived a report from Mr. Hancock, the
Queensland expert, which report this
House has hardly been able to study. It
seems to me that, in a matter of such
vast importance, it is desirable that all
the information which can possibly be
obtained should be placed before us; and
for that reason I think the motion for a
Select Committee is a most desirable one
in the particular case. I do not approve,
as a general rule, of transferring the busi-
neas of this House to select committees,
and I am adverse to it on most occasions ;
but I do think that, when we have ex-
perts here who can throw a good deal of
light on the subject, a Select Committee
might obtain valuable information which
would guide us in coming to a decision.
Without casting any disrespect on any
member of this House, I do not think we
are personally quite in a position to
decide the question. Perhaps it is be-
cause, knowing nothing about it myself,
I imagine other members also know little
or nothing. Whenever we do decide this
question, it ought to be on the reports of
those who do know. One question ap-
pears on the surface of these reports,
and it is that there has been no consider-
able mortality in the East K{imberley
district consequent on tick. There is a
doubt expressed in reference to the death
of 70 head of cattle; and I would like to
say, in justice to Mr. Hancock, that it is
an unfair thing to judge and condemn
him from a lot of information and Press
correspondence that is going on, when
we know that he, in his official position,
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is unable to reply in the Press to this
kind of criticism. I think that, in fair-
ness to him, which is something, alto, in
justice to this House and the country,
and in justice to the great importance
of this question, we ought to have Mr.
Hancock before some Committee of this
Rouse, who will be able to, judge and pre-
sent further light on this subject. As
the matter stands at present, from the

.report of our Chief Inspector of Stock to
the end of December, 1897, in clause 1,
page 7, a very important statement is
made which has not been alluded to by
any member of the -House, for in it the
Chief Inspector says: -

II can only assume that they have not caused
heavy loss in Kimberley for two reasons: (a)
that, as stated by Mr. H elms last year, they
were introduced into Kimberley on horses, and
have lost their fever-producing power; (b) or
that the cattle with which the Kimberley was
originally stocked were brought over' from
Queensland, and passed over the worst tick-
infested districts of the Northern Territory
'the Roper River), where each herd was sub-
jected to heavy losses from red-water, and
probably the balance which arrived at Kimber-
ley were immune.
He says that although the tick exists and
is the true tick, yet it has -not caused much
mortality. Mr. Hancock was asked to
state, on certaint evidence which "'as
placed before him, -whether the death of
the Wave Hill cattle was caused by tick
or red-water, or by over-driving. We have
the opinion of the member for Last. Kim-
berley (Mr. Connor), who says he was pre-
sent on the occasion, and who, having
been present, will probably have more
light than was possessed by Mr. Hancock
when this question was, asked. Mr. Han-
cock says undoubtedly that those cattle
did die from the effects of tick. But, on
looking into the question, it will be seen
that the Chief Inspector givenz a very clear
reason, in the passage I have quoted, as to
how it is that, with tick existing, there is
no considerable mortality, for he says the
balance of the cattle, after the experiences
they had gone through, were probably im-
mnune. To my mind, this is the secret of
the whole question. It appevrs that,
though tick-infested, the cattle at East
Kimnberley are not materially suffering
fru~m the effect of tick; and the reason is,
as is sugested by Mr. Craig, that they have
been made immune by passing through an
experience in which there was a consider-

able amount of loss. When Mr. Hancock
is asked as to whether tick is likely to be-
come serious, he at once and without hesi-
tation avers that, if tick is conveyed to
other cattle that are not immune in this
colony, then the mortality is likely to be
great. Also when asked, "Will tick affect
cattle in. the South?" he affirms that it
will, and that the mortality is likely to be
great. There is only one answer to the
w hole question, and that is, inoculation.
Cure is the only thing suggested by Mr.
Hancock. Prevention, he says, is impos-
sible. Quarantine the East Kimberley
cattle, and inoculate the ba-lance of your
stock-that is his recommendation- It
there is any truth in the suggestion
thrown out by Mr. Hancock and supported
by Mr. Craig, that the only reason why
these cattle in East Kimberley are im-
mune is because they are inoculated, and
that the only means of cure is to inoculate
other cattle and so protect them and make
them immune, then there is nothing be-
fore this House but to follow the advice
here given for protecting the other herds
of the colony; and I cannot understand
on what grounds this House can lay aside
what is here recommended. Are we in a
position to lay aside such evidence as we
have from experts of undoubted charac-

*tenl And shall we run such risk that, in
a few years, there may not lie a. mulch pow
in the southern part of the colony ; that
we may have to import all our milk, and
may not have even milk for our children
or our patients in hospitals? Yet all this
is possible, and is indicated as the danger
which. besets this country at the present
moment. I say it is not possible to
exaggerate the danger; and the report
distinctly states that there is only one

*way out of the difficulty, and that is to
inoculate, and so make our herds immune.
Mr. Hancock suggests, and wisely so, that
in order to assist those persons who are

*suff ering from having, their herds. locked
up in East Kimberley-and I regret it as
much as anyone in this Rouse, and regret
that any portion of this colony should
suffer from any calamity, for I look upon
it as a. disaster that some persons in this
colony are in a position in which they are
prevented from sending their stock to
market-I say that if, as he suggests, the
erection of chilling works in the North
will provide relief in that part of the
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colony, I think it is the duty of this House
to do it. When one class is called upon
to suffer for the sake of the other parts of
the colony, the least that the other parts
can do is to provide some protection for
those who nme suffering.

MIR. MONGER: It will take twelve or
eighteen months to etect chilling works;
and what are we to do in the meantime?

MR. ILLINGWORTH: We must put
up these works as soon a& we can, if it
is deemed desirable to put them up;
but our first duty is to protect our own
stock and herds in other parts of thed
colony, by inoculating them as quickly
as possible. Personally, I do not know
anything about tick, hut I am, able to
judge of what these reports say; and
thb inference is that East Kimberley is
infected with tick ; tbat the cattle there
do not die with tick because they are
already inoculated and immune; that
the only way of preventing tick from
spreading is by inoculation; and that
the only assistance we can give to those
people in the North who are suffering
from having their cattle locked up is by
the erection of chil~ing works. I do
hope the House will carry the amend-
ment, and let us have more light throwvn
on the subject by a Select Committee.
The tick cannot be kept in East Kimber-
ley,, but is liable to spread, if it has not
spread already. To prevent disaster,
which according to Mr. Hancock's report
is imminent, it is recommended that
stock should be inoculated. That
course and the erection of chilling works
are suggested in order to give Rome as-
sistance to East Kimberley, and to bene-
fit the community generally. There
ought to be more light on the subject,
and, therefore, I intend to vote for the
appointment of a Select Committee.

AIR. KINOSMILL (Pilbarra): in ex-
exnilaining my reasons for supporting
the appointment of a Select Committee,
I shall not keep the House more than
a minute. In the first place, I support
the amendment because of the great
diversity of opinion on the matter. On
the one hand, Mr. Hancock states that
50 or 70 head of cattle, or whatever
may be the number, have died from tick
fever or red-water; and, on the other
hand, a member, in whom we all have
reason to have confidence, says the cause

of death was over-driving. In the second
place, I think this House ought to give
Mr. Hancock the right of reply. Mr.
Hancock has been placed in an alto-
gether disadvantageous position. As
pointed out by the hon. member for
Central Murchison (Air. Illingworth),
Mr. Hancock has had to listen and be
dumb. The appointment of w Select
Conmmittee would enable Air. Hancock
to give evidence, and afford him an op-
portunity of rebutting many of the ac-
cusations and insinuations made against
him in .. e House.

Mn. WILSON (Canning): I move that
the debate be adjourned until to-
morrow.

Put and passed, and debate adjourned
accordingly.

ADJOURNIAENT.

The House adjourned at 10.50 p-1m.
until the next day.

Thursdoy, 14,th July, -1898.

papers Presented-Question : Small-pox on
Steamer, and Landing of a Mtedical Officer
--Question: South Wharf at Frenmatle,
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Fish, Protection in Swan River-Question:
Sheep Yards at East Fremant)e-uestion :

Railway M"aterial exposed at Fremantle-
Shipping Casualties Inquir Bill, in Com-
mittee-Interpretation Bill in Committee
-Motion: Tick in East Kimberley, Re-
moval of Restrictions ; Amendment (Passed)
-Crown Suits Dill, in Cesumittee-Divorce
Amendment and Extension Bill, second
reading (moved) ; Amendment (debate ad-
journed)-Adjournmesit.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30

o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.


